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Sir Edward Carson 
Says the Country is 

Groping in the Dark
Asquith’s Great Speech 

In House ot Commons
Redmond Speaks,
Barnes Wants Unity, 
Grey Replies to Carson

!

Will Continue in Office as Long as He Holds Confidence 
of King and Country—As Confident as Ever 

Allies Will Conquer to a Triumphant Issue.

! I *Reviews Policy of the Government .Britain’s enemies, and Britain should
and Suggests a Smaller Cabinet, be prepared to give its friends in the 
—Thinks Greece Should be | Balkans ail support

a manner most welcome to 
When he learned that this was no 

jlonger a policy of the Government 
and that there were no plans to this 
eiid, he severed his connection with

Redmond Assures Asquith Ireland than we see. That was not the case, 
is With Hir and Scores “Yellow it was perfectly true that after the 
press_Sir Ed. Grev Replies to Greek Government took a different
statement Made by Carson and vi™ ot lhis= 'rcatf ”1,H8at!0n,s

obligation to Serbia than that which 
Informs House That no rime , we bad accepted, there was a close 
Has Been Lost in Dealing With consulation between the British and

! French as to the best use which 
should be made of the forces to be 
sent to the Near East, but there was

in- its power in 
them.Forced to Live up to Her Treaty 

Obligations With Serbia and 
Criticizes Dandanelles Cam
paign in GeneralJ^ONDOX, Nov. 3.—In his address in 

the Commons this afternoon, As
quith stated that Sir John French 
was now in command of nearly one 
million men. Asquith said the total 
casualties in France and Flanders 
amounted to 377,000, and asserted 
that the Germans had not made a net 
gain of a foot of ground since April.

The Premier accepted his full 
share of responsibility for the first 
attack on the Dardanelles, which re
sulted in failure, with the loss of 
several capital ships. He said these 
attacks were made after full investi
gation and consultation with naval 
experts,- and that it was sanction by 
the Government, notwithstanding 
some doubts in the minds of this 
Government’s principal naval advis
ers.

standing that Greece would mobilize. 
The telling objects in the Dardanelles 
campaign, the Premier remarked, in 
his view, was that it would influence 
the Balkan situation and open a way 
for supplies for the Russians 
strike a blow at the heart of the 
Turkish empire.

Naval operations continued system
atically for a month until they cul
minated in an attack on the Narrows, 
which resulted in a set back. It was 
then suggested that by the aid of an 
adequate landing force, the attack 
would be driven home with success: 
General Sir Ian Hamilton was sent

which cannot be described, but which 
has cleared the whole of the high 
seas from one end to the other of 
German warships and mercantile mar
ine. Where is the great German fleet, 
asked the Premier, upon which so 
much money has been spént? Lock
ed up in a Baltic port, and it dare 
not show its face in waters where it 
can be attacked. The whole mari
time resources of Germany have 
been reduced to sporadic and con
stantly diminishing efforts of her 
submarines.

The Premier added that the war 
must be won, and rather than not 
win, he would have no hesitation 
about making fresh proposals to the 
House, involving some sort of legal 
obligation.
was as confident as ever that the
Allies were going to carry their disappointment than the failure of 
righteous cause to a triumphant is- these operations, said Asquith, 
sue. He was not going to shift the 
burden from his shoulders until he 
was satisfied he was unable to bear 
it, and he would not surrender his 
task so long as he enjoyed health and 
the confidence of King and country.

In regard to the Western front,
Asquith said he had nothing to add part of our troops, 
to the despatches from Field Marshal

Balkan Situation
the Cabinet and said he decided to 
resign as he could not support the 
conclusion reached by the War Coun
cil of the Cabinet the day before.

As regards Greece I think, he con
tinued, a vigorous effort should be 
made to compel her to fulfil

It was at her in-

I
J^ONDOX, Nov. 3.—Sir Edward Car- 

son declared that on all these 
questions the country was groping in 
the dark. There was the absence of 
munitions, and he referred to that

.—John Redmond.1 OXPOX. Nov. 3 
^ Nationalist Leader, declared that 110 delay in preparations of the 

forces which were immediately atattacks upon the Premier and 
sistent pessimism of a portion of the • our disposal. 1 hey were landed at

Salonika and are now engaged in op- 
! erations in the Balkans, and prepara-

per-
and

press, had no weight in Ireland, and 
that the proposal which Mr. Asquith
had made with reference to the Cab- ! tions went on tor the sending 
jnet was one which in his opinion ; forces to the East. No time has been 
would for the time being silence the i lost in giving every assistance in

the power of Britain and France to

herbecause experience had shown him 
that the Cabinet, however useful in j treaty obligations.

organization I vitation that we sent troops to Salon-
of

time of peace, was an
utterly incapable of carrying on warjiki *n conjunction with I rench and

we should be rendered ridiculous inunder present conditions. What was i
wanted was a smaller number of com-i the eyes of the Powers if we 
petent men setting daily with the best ■ compelled to withdraw and be placed 
advisers they could get to work out j bi a position of dishonor towards 

, the many problems that arose. He Serbia.
out and reported that he was in agree- did not think that a committee of the! Carson criticized the sending of an 
ment with the suggestion that joint | Cabinet would answer, if the commit- army to Egypt to await action which 
naval and military attack was noces- tee was to be accountable to the Cab- may or may not be possible on the 

Asquith asserted that he'sary. During the whole course of the 1and tbe Cabinet was to take respon- report of a General sent to Gallipoli,
war I have never sustained a keener sjbility- perhaps the gravest instance,1 and criticized the Dardanelles cam-

0f how the Cabinet = paign in general. May I, inconclusion,

wreckers.
Redmond said he was against com- ; Serbia in her hour of need. are

pulsion, and to impose compulsion | 
unless tlm country was virtually un- 11 

animons in its favor, would be both *F 
a folly and crime.

*F *F *F »F »F -I* *F *F *F *F *F *F *F *F *F -I-*F *F *1* *F *F *F*F*F
❖
$OFFICIAL❖
*F1* **George Mool Barnes, the Labor 

member for Glasgow, said what was A 
wanted more now than anything else ♦> 
at the present moment was national *£ 
unity.

Sir Edward Grey said he rose to * 
correct what he described as a mis-; Ÿ 
apprehension that had arisen from ♦> 
Sir Edward Carson’s speech, which * 
he said contained some statements *£ 
that afforded an example of difficulty *F 
of speaking freely in the time of war 
as in the time or peace. Sir Edward *;* 
Carson. Grey said, must have left *F 
the House of Commons and probably £ 
would leave our* Allies under ini- * 
pression that the Government had *F 
made the promise to send help to !£
Serbia, and then vacillated and hesi- *»F
tated. and as a result some valuable *

♦V
opportunity for giving help had been 
lost.

% CASUALTY LIST %
*
*
*>FIRST

* NEWFOUNDLAND t 

REGIMENT

* Reviewing the work of British sub
marines in the Turkish campaign, 
the Premier said that in the Sea of 
Marmora they had sunk or damaged, 
two battleships, five gunboats, one 
torpedo boat, eight transports and 
197 supply ships.

Asquith said there was full agree
ment between Britain and France to 
maintain the independence of Serbia 
and not let her become a prey of 
and minister to the various combina
tion of Germany, Austria and Bul
garia.

Premier Asquith asserted that the 
financial situation of Britain was

and most recent.
and Government worked, he said, was i said Carson, to avoid any misconcep- 

pointed out that if the efforts to force tQ be found in the Balkan situation. tion state, that I am entirely in ac- 
the Dardanelles had been successful,!

*
*

*
*>
»:* Grey cord with your policy that war mustEdward

mobilization be fought to an end at any sacrifice
( On Sept. 2nd Sir

they would have been immeasurably stated that Bulgarian 
valuable; they did not succeed, he had resuited in Bulgaria assuming an until we have brought to successful 
continued, notwithstanding the mag- aggressive attitude on the side of S conclusion, 
nificent exhibition, which has never 
been surpassed, of gallantry on the;

❖
*
*NOVEMBER 3, 1915 

Lieut.-Col R. De H. | 
Burton; slightly wound | 
ed, Oct. 31.

582—Private
rick MaeDonnell, St, * 
George’s; died of dy- 
sentery, Oct. 29.

1296—Private Lawrence Grif- * 
fen, Harbour Grace; * 
gunshot wound, Oct. *

❖

KING GEORGE CROSSES CHANNEL 
PINS V.C. ON COLDSTREAM HERO

*
<-

The Premier then said that in the! 
Sir John French, except-'that since’ Sea of Marmora, up to Oct. 26, J3ri--i

Pat- tJohn ❖

last April the Germans had not gained tish submarines had sunk or damag- 
a single foot of ground. That, indeed, ed two battleships, five gun boats, one 
is an understatement of the case, he torpedo boat, eight transports and

197 supply ships.
Referring to the Eastern war i Asquith paid an eloquent tribute 

theatre, the Premier paid a warm tri- to the services performed by British 
bute to the fighting qualities of the submarined and described the arrival 
Russians and expressed confidence • on the scene of German submarines, 
in their ability before long to roll j but the Navy had been equal to this 
back the enemy.

♦F*
added. dent, the King pinned the medal 

on the soldier’s tunic. He did so 
while lying prone and was so weak 
that he found it difficult to put the 
piiY through the khaki. While his 
face flushed with pride. Sergt. 
Bmh=ks knelt by the King’s bed
side until the medal had been 
affixed.

The King’s journey across the 
Channel was exceedingly rough, 
but His Majesty bore it well. On 
his arrival at Victoria Station he 
had to be carried on a stretcher 
waiting automobile which took 
him to Buckingham Palace.

King Bore Journey Across Chan
nel Well, Though it Was Exceed 
ingly Rough—His Majesty Still 
Weak as Result of Accident

serious and that that nation must be 
prepared to make far greater sacri
fices than it had yet done to enable it 
to sustain the burden imposed by the 
war. He said he srongly believed 
the recruiting plan of Earl Derby 
would succeed and compulsion would 
be unnecessary. It is true today, he 
continued, some parts of the horizon 
are overcast.

“The moment calls for three 
things,’’ lie said: “A proper sense of 
prospective, a limitless stock of 
patience and overflowing reservoirs 
of courage, both active and passive.’’

He referred to the small coterie of 
professionals croakers which kept 
our enemies supplied daily with a 
diet of falsehoods. The Government, 
he said, had no interest concerning 
any subject, but the one over-riding 
consideration that its disclosures 
would not assist Britain’s enemies..

How do we stand today? asked the 
Premier. In August of last year we 
were prepared to send abroad only 
six infantry and two cavalry divi
sions. In operations described by 
Field Marshal Sir John French, his

❖
♦F

*The Foreign Minister said, that his;y x 1 »F
statement on Sept. 28 promising to aid .>
the Balkan States, who were friendly *£
to Entente Powers, in a manner that *

Vwould be most welcome to them, was ; 
founded on something of 
promise the Government had made in i 
answer to a request from Greece, and 
this promise had been made in com
mon with the French Government, 
and it was that a definite number of 
men would he sent to Salonika for 
express purpose of enabling Greece 
to fulfil her treaty obligations 
Serbia.

1 1.
❖

J. R. BENNETT, 5, 
Colonial Secretary. Î As Premier- Asquith remark. „J TpeJt T* "—[LONDON, Nov. 3,-Whi.e King

British object was to preserve the and had maintained the communica- George was on an am u ance
neutralitv of the Aranas and safe- ! tions of our army intact. He consid-i *rain Yester a>- eint> convexe

from an unnamed town in France
1 to some coast, it developed to-day,
he directed Lance-Sergt. Brooks,
of the Coldstream Guards, who
had just been awarded the Vic-

a toria Cross, be brought to the Roy
al car and there in despite of
weakness due to his recent acci-

*
y *;♦ *f *f *f *f »f *f *f *f *f *f *f *f *f *f *f *f *f *f *;* *f *9 vdefinite o

guard British interests in the Persian ered it still premature to "form judg- 
Gulf and to uphold the authority of ment of the Dardanelles operations, 
the Union Jack in the East. Our vie- bijt it must be considered what would 
torious forces are now within mea-! have happened if it had not been un- 
sureable distance of Bagdad, he con-' dertaken. It was probable that the

Carson Favors 
Smaller Cabinet

1

TOX/DON, Nov. 3.—Sir Edward Car- 
son, who resigned last month as 

with Attorney-General, addressed the Gem
mons to-day, following the speech of

tinned, and no operations have been ' Russians might have sustained 
conducted with greater brilliance or serious set back in the Caucasus. The 
with better prospects of final success. Turks might have organized a great 

Turning to the operations in the attack against Egypt, while the ex- 
Dardanelles. for the launching of pedition to Mesopotamia might have 
which Winston Spencer Churchill, been swept out of existence, and it 
their First Lord of the Admiralty, must not be forgotten also that the 
was attacked so strongly in many British at Gallipoli were holding 200,--

the 000 Turks and preventing them

o

Torpedo Boat Sunk
He said, that when during his speech the Premier and said, in his opinion, grave miscalculations, could have 

been avoided, and above all, whether 
the machinery of the Government for 
the carrying on of the war is the 

from most adequate and most 
other1 which we can devise.

LONDON. Nov. 2.—The British Ad
miralty this afternoon announced 

the British torpedo boat, No. 96, was 
effective ’ sunk at Gibraltar, yesterday, after 

being in collision.

of Sept. 28 he said without reserve the Cabinet, however useful it was 
and without qualification, and ho in times of peace, was an organization
meant that while expressing them- machine utterly incapable of carry- 
selves ready to help to realize Nation- }ng 0n the war under present condi- 
al aspirations of Greece and Serbia

Asquith said fromquarters.
moment Turkey declared war, it was doing incalculable mischief inIt was his preference that 

Premier should cut down the
tions.

the Government had also worked to' the 
achieve a Balkan unity by urging cer- ; Cabinet to five or six men, who would 
tain concessions to Bulgaria. What take the whole burden of responsibil- 
he desired to convey was, that since jty.
Bulgaria had joined the central pow-

’I
impossible to concentrate attention parts. |
solely on the1 Western front, as the, The present situation in the Dar-M 
Turks threatened our Russian ally danelles, said the Prime Minister, was 
and Egypt. The advent of Turkey in receiving the most careful and anxi- 
the war had a great effect on the Bal- j ous consideration, as part of the large ;

. - #.
o

Frs there could be no more talk of ' 
concessions from Greece and Serbia. Britain Will

Accept Carranza
' The Largest Shipment ot one 

Brand ot Flour ever Imported 
Into Newfoundland 

Due To-Day

kan States. It is not altogether strategic question raised by recent 
strategy in a great war like this and i developments, 
you cannot always determine a policy 
and naval and military positions.
Sometimes it is not only expedient, 
but necessary to run risks, which, if 
they were naval and military, consid
erations would have warned you ag-

command now -is not far short of a 
million men, and to these must be 
added out troops at the Dardanelles, 
Egypt and other theatres of the war,

and

and that the help of Great Britain 
was prepared to henceforth to give 
those countries would be given with
out qualifications or conditions. LONDON. Nov> 3.—Foreign Secret- as well as all our garrisons

Carson's speech, the Foreign Min- ; ary Grey informed the Commons troops in reserve. How has this gig- 
ister continued, must have conveyed ; today that Britain intends to follow antic force been got together b> a

by the j power which has never aspired to be
It has been ac-

be-When Bulgarian mobilization 
gan, Premier Venizelos asked France 
and ourselves for 150,000 men. This 
was on the express understanding;
that Greece would mobilize also. Veni-j 
zelos later announced that Greece1 
must abide by her treaty with Serbia! 
but King Constantine repudiated the 
declaration and Venizelos resigned.

impression that after the promise 
was made the Government had lost 
an opportunity of helping Serbia, 
that more troops might have been 
landed at Salonika than had been, or 
that more might have been on way

the course already taken
States regarding the recognition of I a military power, 
the Carrana government in Mexico, complished, first by the manhood of 
He said the Government was in con-1 the United Kingdom. In the last fif-

its teen months we have recruited, As
quith hesitated, then remarked, “I do 

I not like to give the exact figures of 
The contribution from India 

splendid, he continued, Canada

ainst.
In January we had 

forces available in the East, and more 
than cope with the Turkish attack on 
Egypt, which was defeated, 
question of a naval attack on the 
Dardanelles was then considered, and 
after full consultation with naval ex
perts, including the admiralty on the 
spot. Notwithstanding some doubts 
in the mind of Baron Fisher, then 
First Sea Lord, the Government felt 
justified in sanctioning the attack.
The proposed attack was carefully 
considered and was approved by the 
French and was enthusiastically re-1 had come to a complete agreement, 
ceived by Grand Duke Nicholas. The - thereupon, Serbia may rest assured, 
matter came- again before the War! said the Prime Minister, that her in- 
Council before a shot was fired arid dependence is regarded by us as one' 
was communicated to the Cabinet. It of the essential objets of the Alliance. { 
was decided first to make an attempt 
with the rOavy and the navy alone. I theatVe of war, he said, which in thej 
take my full share of the responsib- East is threatening the very vitals of! 
ility and depreciate the attempt to al- our Empire. The Germans are in 
lot the responsibility to one minister possession of Belgium and part of 
or another. Announcement was made France and Poland and are now 
by Asquith for Premier Venielos, of threatening our gallant ally Serbia. 
Greece, whose advocacy of interven- ! What this House and the country are 
tion in the war on the side of the really anxious about is whether our 
Entente Allies, led to*his resignation, resources in men and .material are 
had asked France and Britain for being used to the best advantage. 
150,000 men, with the express under- Whether, what have appeared to be

no military
1

These, said the Prime Minister, were 
facts to be recognized by those people 
who were complaining of alleged in
ertia on the part of the Allied gov-i 
ernments, and he wished to say, on 
behalf of the Government and the 
people of Great Britain, and that 
opinion was also shared by France 
and Russia, that Serbia could not be 
allowed to become the prey of this 
sinister and nefarious combination.

British and French Central Staffs!

sultation on the subject with
The 15,060 BarrelsAllies.

men.”

■Nr was
contributed 96,000 officers and men, 
Australia 92,000, New Zealand 25,000,What Make of 

Blanket Shall I Buy?
Newfoundland 1,500, Ceylon and Figi 
and other parts of the empire all sent 
contingents. No account is taken in 
these figures of the preparation for 
and maintenance of these armies.

Turning to the work of the navy in 
transporting troops, 
said: “Two and a half million officers 
and men have been carried, in addi
tion to 32,OOo sick and wounded, two 
and a half million tons of supplies, 
50,000 horses and mules, and up to 
the present, he added, the loss of life 
on the whole of these gigantic over

operations, had been consider-

VICTOR FLOURAt one time this was a difficult question to 
answer, but nowadays most people find it easy. 
They simply insist on getting

the Premier

Riverside Blankets! We have had an ever widening theBe Sure 
CARIBOU 

is on the
HEADThe Blanket stamped with the Hall mark of 

quality.
seas
ably less than one tenth" of one per 
cent. There never has been anything/

label.in history comparable to the service 
of the navy. There they -are, said the 
Premier, men and grand fleet living 
unnoticed, and unadvertised, but per
forming with efficiency a vigilence

The RIVERSIDE WOOLLEN MILLS. Ltd.
Riverside, near Mackinson’s Crossing. y i -
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To Shopkeepers:
WINTER COATS!■ ?

THAT'S TIE QUESTIONi Ï

V

Ladies Heavy Tweed & 
Black Winter Coats,

Prices from $5.00 to $16.00

t
♦

It will cost you only a few cents to send 
us a letter. It may save you many dollars.

It is to your advantage to find out about 
the splendid line of

POUND GOODS
that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over. All will sell at a good profit* ,

Voluntary System Has Given 
Good Results as Seen From 
Figüres Available—Will Conj- 

pulsory Service Prove Satisfac
tory?

one million men. This means then 
that of the total male population of 
Great Britain between thè ages of 
eighteen and forty years fpur million 
hare volunteered for war service, but 
f6 this figure must be added at least 
onë million men employed in 
ûition and gun factories and 
establishments supplying the needs 
of the army and navy. Then it must 
also be remembered that more than 
350,000 men were already serving in 
the navy.

While it is not possible to arrive at 
the exact number of men, it 
safely be said that more than five 
million are occupied in actual war 
work, serving with the -colors at the 
front or at home, and working in 
arm and munition factories. It 
should then also be remembered that 
in this number is included neither 
the Indian nor the Colonial contin
gents.

The partisans of compulsory ser
vice say that, according to the census 
of 1911,there are in the country nine 
million tin en between eighteen and 
forty-five. Figuring that four mil
lion men among . these would be 
needed in arm and ammunition fac
tories, railway service and semi
military establishments, there would 
still be five million men available for 
active service in army and navy 
the basis of conscription.

The voluntary system, as 
above, has given three million and a 
half men now in active service, while 
new recruits are enlisting at the rate 
of 100,000 a month. This appears to 
prove that we are not far from the 
five million men that the champions 
of conscription figure on being able 
to raise with compulsory service.

The believers in conscription do 
not deny that the voluntary system 
has given excellent results, but they 
insist that nothing but compulsion 
will make thousands of “shirkers” 
and “slakers” join the colors. They 
also insist that the voluntary system 
is draining the country of all its best 
men, for those who enlist are men 
who possess courage, enthusiasm, ini
tiative and intelligence, while all the 
loafers, the egotists and the indiffer
ent ones stay at home.

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
' 50c dozen tins.

i
mu-

otherJ^OXDON, Oct. 23.—Conscription or 
no conscription continues to be 

the great question here, as indeed 
all over England, and the discussion

u
These Coats were bought at Sample Prices, and we want 

give our Customers the privilege of getting a Good
IF A P "0at>500 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen in a Box, 

35c dozen.

is rapidly assuming a very heated 
and bitter form.

r
I

In vain the govern
ment has begged the leaders of the

■-

JERSEYS & SWEATERSopposing camps to consider the fact 
that a question of such enormous im
portance must be settled by camly 
deliberating all details for or against. 
In vain it has argued that no delib
eration is possible in an atmosphere 
charged with bitterness and personal 
attacks.

The kernal of the whole question 
is of course: Will it be possible to 
achieve better results through gen
eral conscription than have 
reached by calling for volunteers? 
This is a mere question of figures, 
which are available to any intel
ligent person Who cared to look into 
'the facts.

The number of men who since the 
beginning of the war have volun- 
tee iTed for military service abroad 
surpasses three millions. A month

may
:

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
i '

We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s andChildrens 
Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.i

333 Water Street. >

LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)

500 Dozen 
BLACK PEPPER, at 

10c lb.

iUS i

1

♦
I * WHY BRITISH SHITS EXCELL! s Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe: been

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48c dozen.

♦
: BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to f 

wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well f 
when you put them on but continue to do so un- 
il they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

Limited.
315 WATER STREET

i Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
♦

-•♦ s m

:p i
Jr-s ii on

or so ago the weekly average of 
volunteers was very much higher. In 
one dây in September. 1914, no less 
than 35,000 recuits 
The

senn

J. J. St. JohnWere enlisted, 
recuiting department was 

swamped, and in order to stem the 
tide they raised the required heigth 
two inches, a mistake which, a high 
War Official says, was almost enough 
to kill the wholè movement.

Duckworth St A LeMarehaet Bd♦ iover
♦ A♦

ESCAPE OF GERMANS♦

: mt The number of volunteers de
creased daily because the impression 
spread that the necessarly number 
of soldiers had enlisted. The unhappy 
results of this mistake were more 
than made up for, first, by new ur
gent appeals for men, and,second, 
because the Gentians bombarded 
open towns on England’s coast.

The medical examination here being 
very severe, it is not too much to es
timate the number of* volunteers re-: 
jected as unfit for military service at

'
Attention of German Government 

is Called to Action of Escaped 
Germans From Norfolk, Va.— 
German Government Must hand 
Them Back to American Au
thorities if they Land in Ger
many

HE♦

:-?
s ♦

fi
8

New “GRAY” Engines..IIs
■Th

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28,-The at
tention of the German» Govern

ment will probably be called to the 
escape of eight German officers and 
sailors from the two interned Ger-

■ \
!INSIST ON BRITISH SUITS.

A good engine at a reasonable price with the 
factory guarantee behind it.

4I «

I |d \ Six of German
■’ klu' il Royal Hous<

on Field of Battle

man cruisers at the Norfolk 
yard

navy
Official notice of the escape of 

tho Germans was sent to the State 
Department last week by Acting Sec
retary of the Navy Roosevelt.

FERRO ” Kerosene Engines66

| Sinnott’s Building, SI. John’s. m4
Fulton Self Sparking Engines. 

Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.

Call and see us. Open every night.

V
It is admitted here that no action 

can be expected of the German Gov-
A

gERLlN, Oct. 26.—“Six* of my 
house have died on the field of bat- 

Yes, but it must be en-1

1 ernment unless the escaped officers 
and sailors land on German territory 
Should they re-enter German juris
diction the United States will consid
er the German Government in honour 
bound to return them at once to the 
custody of the United States, 
understood

tie. Sad? 
dured the fôrtitudc.”

L(

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END j
Order a Case To-day «

“EVERY DAY” BRAND i 
EVAPORATED *

In this simple way Leopold, reign-! 
ing Prince of Lippe, spoke of fam-j 
ilv losses In the present war, 
equalled in the records of any other) 
royal house in Europe. There 
even a note of pride in his voice. ;

There ;

Z>Hi

iun-1
It is

that if representations A.H. Murray
BOWRING’S COVE.

ESTABLISHED 1891.was are made to the German Government 
in the case Germany will be remind
ed of this obligation.

Officials are hot altogether dispos
ed to hold Germany responsible for 
t)he action of the individuals who 
have violated the terms of their in
ternment. I^t is felt, however, that 
obligations by men of the two 
vessels should be brought officially to 
the attention of their government.

No positive v ord has been receiver 
as to the '.hereabouts of either the 
group of six who are supposed to 
have made their escape in the 
Eclipse or the two officers who failed 
to report when due last Sunday. The 
Eclipse has been rumored as being 
sighted at various points from Balti- - 
more to Brazil within the last week, 
but nothing authentic has been heard 
from her. While the Navy Depart
ment is not making an active search 
for the missing men, all naval 
manders on the Atlantic coast, in 
Cuban and Mexican 
been informed of the occurrence.

- For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry in

Prince Leopold INewfoundland’ and t0"day there 
told me the storv, was his uncle are many thousands perfectly 
Prince Frederick William Zur Lippe’ Sat’sfied W.lth.my services, 
a colonel of infantry. I - 0ur Artificial Teeth are now, as

In the very first month of the warivery best obtainable. 
it fell to his lot to lead a charge j but the fee has been reduced to

$12.00.
We repair brokne plates and 

make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

“They have done their dnty. 
is nothing more to be said.” 

First to fall, as

« ii
MILK «
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! 4 GEORGE SNOW1. **M**A*„. '-**i*.j ‘ v T
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mu
4

F; gw» war«mnMU

!
4 on Liege, 

killed.
took his placée. He, too, was shot 
down, and a third.

Then

His color-bearer'lênr&r was j
A comrade, seizing the flag, SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 

WORKER AND MACHINIST
1
4

In
I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.

iKMTia 'AT Prince Frederick William 
leaped into the breach. He had been 
wounded, but his courage was 
diminished.

I
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult
yaw

Job’s Stores limited. un-

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING

DR. A. B. LEHR,
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

j
4 “Onward, boys,'” he shouted and 

waved the regimental colors 
his head. Cheering, his 
lowed in the face of a withering 
fire. À bullet found its target in the- 
Prince's body, 
pulled himself to his knees, then to 
his feet. Yet still he made the ef
fort.

1 1over 
men fol-

•imnnmes ,üâ m ■*
i

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

Z- inel4,m,w»f,eod \
* ' -■ t-s i, T- i 1 % ■- i iV r- Beaten down, he

With our equipmentcom are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock <ff Materiaialways on hand.

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

I we

Write For Our Low Prices: waters, haveWhen he found that was im- fj 
possible, he passed the flag to one \ 
of his ' mien. ^ ^ ' Tl I

Note carefully the address:Just at that moment a third bullet 
struck him. He fell to 
more. *! - -

Prince Leopold’s 
Prince Frederick of Saxe-Meiningen, 
a brother of the reigning duke, was 
the next Victim. It was near Naniur 
that he met tils end. * ^

Prince Frederick’s 
ErneSt of Saxe-Meiningen, nephew • 
of Prihce Leopold, fell at Manbtirg. ' 

Two cousihSj princess of the house ‘ 
of Lippe-Wefsenfels, .a branch line j 
of the reigning family, died In battle. ^

! !rise noHam Bull Pork
Eat Back Boric 

Boneless Beef: 
SpéelalEàmlLy Beef

* Granulated Sugar
Raisins & Currants

t ? :* ——and----- *

All lines of General Provisions.
---------------- ; • - ». • > v.

GEORGE SNOWAt Lowest Pricesbrother-in-law,
SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).i

-un.eod.
itl

Gasolene
.. . s

“Veedal 
Motor 0U !

i
sO n, Prince ! /;i

ft Robin Hood1n 99'(i

Kimball Organs i
L -..Ax*. v. .

Highest Awards - la : Ateriea.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE | 
ON REQUEST

JOB OUR ORGAN CLUB

99i!
!|SB Î-

j ■ «<y< z
* lOOO Barrels

’’Robin Hood” Hour
Due shortly

George Meal

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE. ;

■ nf fmi r

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.

Buy GOODS Mntu- 
factured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
(he Father s al work

J N,

Musicians’ Supply Dept 
ROYAL STORES TORNITURE jHEARN k COMPANY r-f
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• Ladies ’ All Wool 
Underwear

Garment.85c.
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r-vàKing George Better

His Recovery SlowWAR MESSAGES, H

The Nickel Programme Culled From the Very Best the World Affords *i*$* 4* *t* ^ ^ ^ *ft 4* *l* ♦$»-*$« 4* 4* 4* >*« iji

FRENCH
p>ARIS, Nov. 2.—Calm now prevails 

on the Western front. The an
nouncement of the War Office this 
afternoon says merely that there 
were no important developments last 
pight.

J^ONDON, Nov. 2—The King is re
covering slowly from his fall. The 

following, official bulletin was issued 
this morning :—The King had a bet
ter night and less fever. Although 
the effects of the accident are slowly 
passing off, His Majesty will be some 
time longer confined to his bed.

Sharp Debate Expected THE WORLD’S FUNNIEST COMEDIAN,

CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in "THE FACE ON THE BAR-ROOM FLOOR.T ()NDON, Nov. 2.—Sir Edward Car- 
is expected to follow Asquith in 

an important debate in the Commons 
to-day, with a speech, explanatory of 
bis resignation as Attorney General, 
and in a large measure critical of the 
Government’s policy. According to 

Times, Sir Edward holds very 
definite views both on the machinery 
of the Government and on the Balkan 
situation. It remains to be seen how 
far Asquith wil permit discussions 
and criticisms to proceed. If the Dar
danelles expedition comes up for de
bate. some important explanations are 
expected from Churchill.

I
♦

son

r,coisgi^§gsj^Ls-,,iI “ THE TREY O’ HEARTS ”
13TH EPISODE OF THIS WONDERFUL SERIES. ;

♦ '

6 À Sensible DecisionSERBIAN.
gERBIAN (official), Nov. 2.—On Oct. 
29th on the northwestern front, the 
enemy attacked in force on the right 
bank of the Penuza, and with less 
strength on the right bank of the Mor
ava. In the centre the eneiney was 
thrown back with great losses, after

* Vitagraph present a Broadway Star 3-part feature. \the
Kb• ;

•J^EW YORK, Nov. 3.—The States 
of New York, Massachusetts 

and Pennsylvania have defeated a 
proposition of granting suffrage 
to women by an overwhelming 
majority in yesterday’s election.

HOW CISSY MADE GOOD.99 A

i | •. 9 ■■■ - . j i I . 11 > I \ | * 1 • ' t

Brought face to face with all the players and directors of the Vitagraph Company, she runs the gauntlet 
of their pranks and makes good. You will meet the entire cast of Vitagraph players

in this novelty three-part comedy.3 c
vhaving approached within 50 metres 

of the Serbian position, 
mainder of the front there was no im-

South of the Mor-

NOTE:—SHOWING EVERY NIGH UNTIL 11 P.M.—THE NICKEL THEATRE."O aOn the re-Snt
COURT ADJOURNED

AS MARK OF RESPECT
■o

at, Those Peace Rumours portant change, 
ava towards Pirot, fighting is contin- 1

»

ued, as is also the case to the west 
of Zajecar.

When business had been dis
posed of to-day in the Magistrates 
Court Judge F. J. Morris, K.C., 
who presided adjourned the Court 
until the obsequies of the deceased 
M. A. Devine, late Clerk of the 
Court, had concluded. Mr. Morris 
addressed the Court with much 
feeling and paid a tribute of re
spect to the memory of Mr. De- 
vine.

JJjNDON, Nov. 2—Anent reports that 
"Austro-Germany is about to initiate 
peace negotiations, the Rome corres
pondent of the Daily News, attribut
ing his information to a trustworthy 
source telegraphs that the Pope is de
termined not to support any initiative 
towards peace, obviously inspired by 
the Austro-Germans, unless assured 
tliat there is a possibility that the 
Allies are favourable to consideration 
of the proposal. Switzerland also is 
determined to abstain from any peace 
negotiations which are foredoomed to 
failure.

13 Killed In
Tenement Fire ROSSLEY’S EAST END THEATRE.-♦

ns.
Has Sent Full 

Particulars to 
Washington

k V
YOHK, Nov. 2—Thirteen per

sons, six men, three women and 
four children, lost their lives in a fire 
which destroyed a tenement house, 66 
North Sixth Street, in Brooklyn this 
morning.

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. II

mPUBLIC NOTICE (il : ■
: ; !- |FAREWELL WEEK OF

118WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Brand 
Whitlock, American Minister 

of Belgium, transmitted a lengthy 
statement to the United States 
Government, reviewing the steps 
taken by him and other members 
of the Legation Staff in connection 
with the execution of Miss Edith 
Cavell, British Nurse, 
ister declares that reports made 
by him on the subject constituted 
merely a recital of the facts with
out expression of opinion and that 
he had submitted them to Ambas
sador Page in London for his in
formation ; but not for publica
tion in natural course, on Ambas
sador reporting care 
subjects by American diplomatic 
officer have transmitted docu
ments to British Foreign Office 

£IAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE which has made them public.

m *Atlantis—Fisk and Jack mmsi ifIt is requested that the Deputy Re
turning Officers,* who have been ap
pointed to act in the booths for out- 
port Districts opened in the King 
George V. Seamen’s Institute, call at 
the Colonial Secretary’s Office on 
Tuesday or Wednesday, 2nd or 3rd. 
November, in order that the necessary 
arrangements be completed for the 
Poll under the provisions of the Pro
hibition Plebiscite Act, 1915.

ARTHUR HEWS 
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Si
II

He referred to the fact that it 
was the second time within the 
past 6 months that the Court had 
been bereaved, the first being the 
occasion of the death of the late 
lamented Judge Knight and now 
the demise of the Clerk of the 
Court, Mr. Devine.

Though Mr. Devine had been 
but a few months in office, still he 
believed that hadhe been spared 
he would have proved a very 
courteous, efficient and useful 
public servant. Providence had 
however otherwise decreed and 
the community now mourned a 
prominent and highly respected 
citizen.

He then adjourned the Court 
as a mark of respect to the mem
ory of the late Clerk of the Peace.

Pc m if
Iff SI
fl* g|2

Don’t miss the performance of those artists.■<y

Rumours Crown Prince 
Frederick William Dead

Newfoundland 
Patriotic Association COMING BY THE S.S. “FLROIZEL,” : î]

The Min- Swiig1 IS:s, .

If|
: [ill Vi-
Kit
IT li IfCARROL and ELLOR.j fJTRIN, Nov. 2.—Crown Prince Fred

erick William of Germany is dead, 
according to a Rome despatch to the 
Gazette Del Popola, whose correspon
dent asserts that he was informed by 
a diplomat acredited to the Vatican 
that the news had been received by 
the Secretary of State in 
from the Papal Nunico at Vienna.

HE MEETING of the Patriotic 
Association advertised for 

this Monday evening has been 
postponed until MONDAY next, 
November 8th, at 8 p.m., in the

T 9
9 x*. ! Mi !IRISH COMEDY ARTISTS 

AND GREAT FEMALE PERSONATOR.

£FI

If:of British Board of Trade Building. 
By order,

«3» J Eî -1a message i mJCi»■A ïV. P. BURKE, 
Hon. Sec.

i■V..1ss |oct29,3i
f I If

,!BVPUBLIC NOTICE laOURS-Rossley’s West End Theatre.•x i /
hiFII!;

NEW GOODS
IWHEREAS by Section 33 of the 

Election Act, 1913, it is provided that 
in addition to the polling stations ap
pointed in the several Electoral Dis
tricts outside of St. John’s District, 
the Governor, by Proclamation, shall 
appoint, in the town of St. John’s, one 
or more polling stations for each of 
the said Electral Districts, each* of 
such polling stations to be under the 
control and supervision of the Return
ing Officer of its respective Electoral 
District, and for the purposes of the 
Election Act, to be deemed a polling 
station, within the Electoral District 
for which it is appointed:

AND WHEREAS under Proclam 
ation of date October last it was 
ordered that in the town of St. John’s 
there shall be opened the following 
booths, namely:—

For the District of St. Barbe—One 
Booth.

For the District of Twillingatc— 
Two Booths.

For the District of Fogo—One 
Booth.

For the District of Bonavista’—
Two Booths.

For the District of Trinity—Two 
Booths.

For the District of Bay do Verde— 
One Booth.

For the District of Carbonear—One 
Booth.

For the District of Harbor Grace— 
One Booth.

For the District of Port de Grave—. 
One Booth.

For the District of Harbor Main— 
One Booth.

For the District of Ferryland—One 
Booth.

For the District of Placentia and 
St. Mary’s—Two Booths.

For the District of Burin—One
Booth.

\\-m. I>

!
:

5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS. 11
I#

I: J
1-

Continually arriving keeps our stock fresh and up-to-date. We 
have lately received a large variety, which are selling at our usual
LOW PRICES. dt dt dt dt dt dt l dt

IAll New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

he PJ 8 :
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Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songs :
t :! ■

■I ill;
- mMen’s

Tan Leather 
Slippers

75c. pair.

Men's
Winter Caps

ü

Is, 2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. prompt >
l:

yii
ME-M»

With 80c up.

jf ifMade from *good quality skins in 
Whaler and Greek 
styles, from ....

illf
1®$2.50 THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. :it

if
1

I

" The Hermit of Bird Island,”Hearth RugsBed Comfortables
A Masterly Sea Drama produced in 3 Reels by the Lubin Co.

Fine Wool Pile face Rugs, in rich designs and 
colourings. Excellent wear.

In a Variety of New Designs, in 
different sizes; in the 

low-priced, medium and better grades.

“POET AN DPEASANT” jy

A Domestic Drama with Lottie Briscoe and Arthur Johnson.From $1.50 up.
“THE FABLE OF THE BACHELOR AND 

THE BACK PEDAL”
A George Ade Comedy.

itc
be

Stationery ItemsNew Arrivals
In the Little Things tfiat Count. In Black and Navy Dress Serge. Empire Writing Tablet (Ruled), 8c. each.

Strong White Wove Envelopes, 4c. pekt. 
of 25.

I dozèn good Penholders for 4c.
Pen Nibs, 3c. dozen up.
1 oz. bottle of Good Black link, 4c.
Pen and Ink Erasers, lc. each.
Strong Safety Ink Wells, 10c. each. 
Writing Compendium (Paper and Envel

opes combined), 20c. each.
Box of medium grade Slate Pencils, 5 to 

box, 2c. each.
Noiseless Rulers, 7c. each.
■‘Flfcet” Fountain Fen, Easy Writer, $1.10 

each. -X- .. •

SPECIALS !F
DAN DELMAR, The popular Crescent 

r Vocalist,
SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.2 cakes of good quality Toilet Soap for

NEW RANGE 
of a choice selection of 

BLOUSE FLANNELETTE

15c.per yard>

8c. For the District of Fortune Bay 
—One Booth.

For the District of Burgeo and 
LaPoile—One Booth.

For the District of St. George— 
One Booth. v

NOTICE is hereby given to all 
parties concerned that the said 
booths, as above set forth, will be 
opened in that Building known as 
the “King George V. Seamen’s 
Institute,” Water Street, on the 4th 
day of the present month of Novem
ber, from the hour of eight o’cloôk 
in the morning until eight in the 
evening for thp purpose of receiving 
the votes of Electors of the respec
tive Districts duly qualified tq vofee at 
the ensuing Poll under the provisions 
of the Prohibition Plebiscite Act 

1915. ^
Dated as St. John’s the 1st day of

Ivory Combs, medium size, 7c.
Safety pins, 2 dozen on card, 3c. card. 
Patent Boot Button, 1 dozen on card with 

hook, 3c. card.
Boot Polish, large tin, 8c. each.
Gold Plated Beauty Pins, 2 on card,

5c. card.
Rolled Gold Lace and Tiepin, 20c. each. 
Satin Ribbons, in a variety of colours, 

from 4c. yard up.
6 yards Torchan Lace for 8c.
Silverine Purse with Chain, 15c. each.

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre
:S*

I!
COMING—WILKIE COLLINS’ GREAT STORY—

“THE NEW MAGDALEN.”

LADIES’ TRIMMED 
and Semi Trimmed

Felt Hats
All Moderately Priced.

■

Accident or Intentional were each fined $5 or 10 days. 'If m
* m 

: 1French Transport
Off Kavala, Greece

A couple of nights ago the store 
window of Mrs. Cofield who runs 
a business at the foot of James 
Street was broken open and a 
quantity of canned pork .and 
beans and other goods were 
stolen. Two men, the perpetra
tors were promptly marked by thë 
police- who think the men did not 
break the windows purpçsedly to 
steal the goods, but fell against it 
while under the influence of drink 
and' appropriated the property 
when they found it ready to hand.
One of them was not long ago re
leased from the Lunatic Asylum 
at the solicitation of his mother 
and it is believed is still of un
sound mind, t In Court' to-daj? they play

•-W'
k

,

AMSTERDAM, Nov 2—A new Anglo- 
French expedition to the Balkans 

is anounced by the Berlin Tageblatt. 
This newspaper publishes a telegram 
from Sofia stating that British and 
French* transport ships, with troops 
have appeared off Kavala, Greece. ^

M
iBLadies ’ Corsets miijiK î

60c., 70c., $1.10 d*‘h
ill*’iiti

with Suspenders attached HI I1November, 1915. o il
JOHN B. BENNETT.

Colonial Secretary.
When at the next baseball 

match, whether as spectator, play^ 
er or umpire, try ? stick of Coca- 
Coca Gum. If you are a spectator, 
If will add to your interest, and if 
you are a player it will hélp you ts 

a better game.—aug30,1 iw,tf

:: ;m ynov2,3i,Fishermen’s Union Trading Coh

If you want a Ferro Kerosene 
Engine call at A. H. MURRAY’S 
demonstrating room, Bowring’s
Cove.—octld.lOi
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Ladies* 
Sealette Hats

each.75c.

i

Men ’s Lined 
Buckskin Gloves

$1.10 per pair.

Superior Quality, with Buckle and
Patent Button Wristlet.

per pair.$1.80
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*. * *£■;'*. • ■Ui«it, and if they. don’t ,VQtje it XRon’t. 
be because they want the liquor 
traffic continued.

•Three thousand votes j will , be 
lost by the exclusion of voters 
from voting outside of -their own 
district. Fully five hundred Uftion 
|o|e5 in Trinity Bay and ' Bona- 
♦i^ta, are working at outside ‘dis- 

; ffidfs and wiM lçse. thejr votes.
The Union members are solid in 

favour of the measure.
The

7v. * «K m

NOTICE.1 ON CONSIGNMENT! «
> .* ;

2 -, * >1 f 5 6K m fs

ROYALLY RECEIVED
AT BONAVISTA

i<... ■* ■/* j-______ - : ■ : T- j £ h ' $. Wf: | -:i' -t f •' ^s:'£ -

GRAND MASS PROHIBITION MEETING

m
: T“i .1 i ;i$*I

be held at St. JOHN’S lift
25th and 26th of NOVfj^BpR next. AtlKncils 

District and Local areexpected tp send Delegates’ 
By order of the President,

IF iTwo Cars Best I
IP.LI.HAY
«
Sr

t
>:»I
• â

ii
' É

Buy Now as the | 
prices must advance | 

I owing to increase | 
I of freights.

» S'..
? is | meeting on Monday-night 

at Bonavista was a great success 
and an inspiration to 
voters who attended, belonging to 
the town and nearby settlements.. 
The two speakers

' ■ ■ * i- . ;
> S

some 800 vf •. ;
•§ ;,W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary F.P.r

■

>"■ 5t Ï r>
I

were prominent 
men—the President of the F.P.U. 
and the; President of the Method
ist Conference, 
dress of 90 minutes carried the 
audience by storm and Rev. Mr. 
Bowses address of 15 
brought to a splendid 
meeting unique in

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.Si \s l*:ff ■É ”9w,-S8SB®S^igt*S5t.*3» i J. J. R0SS1TER Mr. Coaker’s ad-\

President Coaker Speaks tor W Minutes. Hundreds 
Accompanied Him to the Station Cheering Heartily 
as the Train Moved Out. Purse of Gold and Address 
of Welcome Presented by F.P.U. Council.

â

Real Estate Agent | — : iX. minutes 
close a■ ; ■' X V X \ X \ \ \ \ \ X"Xm X

NOTICE.'hit -many ways, 
that will long be remembered in 
Bonavista.

m iOur Motto: “SUUM CLIQUE” •TAm ïmI ti . < ;
Purses containing $400 

presented to Mr. Coaker on 
tour, which amount was collected 
by Unionists to build up a fund to 
meet the Kean libel verdict.

The Union s feeling is stronger 
than ever, for the people’s confi
dence in Mr. Coaker s integrity 
and sincerity is growing steadily.

The North at any rate will 
a heavy vote for Prohibition. The 
votes against Prohibition will be 
few. Therefore, the Northern

Issued every day from the office of ' pie will not rest until the 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. becomes law.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
Editor and Business Manager

JOHN !^ST. JOHN

xyerc
THE IfOVRTH Annual Meeting of the Fisher

men’s Union Trading Co,, Ltd., will be held at 
ST. JOHN’S on THURSDAY, the 25th of NO-

>? 4 !
themm-

,/■nrm
(To Editor ‘Mail and Advocate’.) cravings of liquor; for the mothers va nee. 

of drinking lads; for the 
hearted wives, " for

If legislation can’t do good, 
broken- in such matters as liquor importation 

the neglected and use, we feel sure good will take a 
After par- ! clli,dren. He showed that great sacri- very long time to accomplish by ask- 

1 fices must be made through the war in g all to depend upon the grace of

‘t m President Coaker, accompanied by 
Mr. J. G. Stone, arrived from Ellis- 
ton at 6 pm. last night.

VEMBER next at 7.30 p.tiV
Notice is hereby given that at-the said meet

ing Resolutions will be submitted to increase the 
authorized capital of the said Company from 
$100,000 to $250,000.

m
-

ï i *
' (“To Every Man His Own.”) taking of refreshments at the home of

his old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. ' (ieniartds> and that all luxuries must God to release the people from the 
Grives, he hastened to the L.O.A. ! cut out for man>* years to come, sin of intemperance.
Hall, which was then chinched with • He claimed that liquor cost Xew-

• : cast: ■
iffi The Mail and Advocate The grand Prohibition meeting

There must have been 1.200 foundland $-.000.000 a year and that closed by singing the National An-people.
persons in the Hall, of whom fully' vaSt sum wotlld 11 ow be required for them. 
SOU were electors. The meeting was ! national l)urPoses. which would 
held under the auspices of the Pro-

peo- 
measure.

$1

■ . be I he Union in embers then retired to 
the basement of the Hall, which is 
used for Union meetings and present
ed Mr. Coaker with an address of 
welcome that abounds with confid
ence and loyalty in him.

a W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary.

Let St. John’s do its dutv to-
The Northern people hibition Committee, which had sent,

- realize fully that St. John’s will Mr. Abbott to Catalina to entreat Mr. j 0ur boys were going to the front, 
oenefit mostly by Prohibition and Coaker to permit the public to attend ofterillS their lives for the Empire, 

will he cast, in the hope i ins meeting. Mr. Coaker consented,' because Great Britain was fighting 
tnat St. Johns will respond nobly land Dr. Forbes, the chairman of the ’ thc battle for Right, for Rigliteous- 
nnd aid the efforts of their North- j Committee presided. Rev. Mr. Howse ! 1,vss- and for humanity. We who rer ed also. 
ern comrades to release tAe citi- ‘ also occupied a seat on the platform i Dia'ned at home, possessing all 
zens of St. John’s from the liquor 
traffic curse.

spire to bring blessing during coming1 
: years. j

t

El morrow.

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.!>§

A purse
Of gold, containing $100. was present-ST. JOHN’S. NEED , NOV. 3rd.. 1915.

The address of welcome 
1 our was read by Mr. John Abbott,M.H.A .

and addressed the meeting at the ol(I comforts and pleasures and ex- Mr. Coaker replied thanking the
j periencing none of the ill effects of Council for their words of apprecia- 

Mr. Coaker devoted his address of tlH 31 " l0llld surel> nialve a smallj tion of his endeavours to uplift the.'
sacrifice to promote the same princli,-: toiling masses and for the splendid
es that our boys were offering their gi(t t„ added to the fund that 

lives for. Surely we could go as far; would 
j as to mark a cross of a ballot to 
J tain those grand liumatarian prin- 
j ciples involved iit the closing of liquor 

saloons.

i

1 OUR POINT OF VIEW | close.

NOTICE.Ii- President Coaker will address ■ 
meetings at Port-de-Grave arrd '
Rrigus to-night. He will be ac- , , ....

i companied bv Mr Geo Grimes i ored a bri ,ant 6peevh that sent 
! M.H.Ai and. Mr. Geo. Soper. ^ v,ction t0 ever-v hearer-

■rif ja
m

!M» minutes to Prohibition and deliv-;
con-President Coaker f

'J'HE First Annual Meeting of the Union Export 
Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 

afternoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER next.

ri W. W. HALF YARD.
Acting Secretary.

go to pay Ab. Kean his blood- 
; money, should the judges not reverse

Again and
PRESIDENT COAKER returned j 
J- to town this morning after !

sustain his remarks were applauded bvj 
the large audience.

'
the verdict.Recognizes 

Coaker as the 
Toilers’ Champion

The meeting was 
to close at 9.3b, as Mr. Coaker was 
to address the Union Council at that 
hour.

;
spending two nights yi a freight J 
tram in an attempt to%each Con- j 
ception Bay. At the close of ’ 
Monday night’s meeting at Bona- j 
vista he entrained, hoping to con- 1 
nect with a special or the regular j 
accommodation at Clarenvilie ear- j 
h’ yesterday morning and catching ' 
the shore train at Brigus Junction 
in time to reach Carbonear for j 
last night’s meeting wtiich he had j 
promised to address, -the freight- 
train which was due at Clarenvilie 
at 4 a.m. did not reach there* until 
3 p.m. and leaving at 4 p.rn. took 
nine hours to reach Whitbourne. 
having to double all the up grade 

there being 17 
freight attached.

The condition and operation of 
the railway system is just as im
perfect as it was 15

He spoke openly of the indiscreet
go to the polls on Thursday and voteL lltterauces contained in Judge John-,

j son's charge and the foolishness qf 
: St. John's juries in attempting to soak i

; He asked who would dare

li /for liquor?
Dr. Forbes, who is a fluent speak-i fit His address was an inspiration and 

j er. opened the meeting with a splen-j deeply affected all present. Bonavista the PublishinK Go., which must have 
did address of ten minutes. Rev. Mr. j will cast a strong vote for Prohibi- been intended to kill out the Mail and

Vdvacate. The cure was to take the

i

St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915. ‘»im
, Howse spoke for fifteen minutes after j tion. We would! have been glad to 

have every voter in Bonavista hear 
Mr. Coaker’s grdAt 'speech. Mr. Bay- St John’s and llave our legal matters

attended by a Court, with headquart-

:*
power to injure us from the Court at( Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,— Kindly
Mr. Coaker. devoting his remarks to 

give me *bp matters pertaining to efficiency, 
space in your highly esteemed pa- saf('t-v and economy in their relation 

j per to make a few remarks. Probib,ition and his address was tion has damped the interest of
While looking through the col- generously aplauded and deeply af- churchmen here, as well as causing1 judses 01 Hie Northern Court being 

umns of a Recent issue of your fvctf'd the audience intense disgust amongst thousands of also menibors of the Supreme Court,
oaper i saw an item which at once ! To review Mr. Coaker's address: cbuI"chmen throughout tile Colony. Those remarks were received with 
urew my attention, viz., an ac- would be impossible, for to do so His remarks in ‘'The Mark” has cans- great demonstration of approval,
count of the Union Publishing Co. would occupy a page of your space.! ed some of hls amk feelings.! From r„,
•51800s pay Capt- A- Kean He showcd mat there would bo no! tloW a 800,1 "ke Rev. Mr. Buy-, Coullci, paraded t0 „le 8tatlon_ arriv_

UUl' loss in revenue. That there would bei ' (,ould not to!low the lead of the
, 1 appears to me, sir, that we no rest for the Union Party until venerated and saintly Bishop Jones is
nave queer laws in Newfoundland, i Prohibition was carried, and if now hard to understand,

vears airo V Seen?s that Mr- Coaker is con- lost, victory would come in two vearsU of God could be utilized to
Freight is laving around in all di- e.Very J'™6’ just because ; Hc showed the loss liquor entailed drunken man from drhlking. or could
récrions awaiting delivery facili- Coaker the President of the upon St. John's and that the money! removc »"« opportunities to avail or
ties. Instead of preparing to meet ! fishermen"1^ W H*8* f"end °f-the s,,e,,t there ">""ey found by the! the saloon, so tempting to

the great rush occasioned by high “Where are we andThether tend! pvoducers ”f ,he rolon! He Pleaded
water rates and scarcity of ton- ing.” It’s outrageous ' ^ ° tor s-vmPatliy and action on behalf
nage the Companv laid off scoies W’ake up! wake up New-found of tbose "'ho could not resist 
of employees, and the road is short iandprs- qnd ,At t,p 1Nexvround- of 100 freight cars and proper ^-^nd let us t, y and reform
locomotives. There should be two i i nnt _ RchAr.m T 
freight trains daily instead of one j school teacher, and I knox/what 
every two or three dtfys. I Mr. Coaker is doin« for the fisher

The Company badly needs a me„. Would thaUl could ^ 
pushing superintendent. . When ! words what I feel!
Mr. Rioux held that position far t0 Ke nkip tn ^ v
better results were observable.
The Company should secure the bv Mr Goakef h* n stand
best man possible and give him Mioses of o d to d liver y^u ou of
oHhP 6 ys‘emgC °pera,i°n ’^ bondage of the extort^

system. merchants.
I here is no end of confusion 

and congestion of freight, while 
every possible man Jias been laid 
off and expenses cut to 
urn. Thé railway hands wmrk like 
serfs. They do their 
An investigation into those 
ters are in order.

Mr. Hall, the Government En
gineer, must be * asleep 
Government has agreed to permit 
Reid to do just as he chpose, re
gardless of his public obligations.
It is time to w;ake up.

Fancy a regular passenger train 
from Bonavista connecting with a 
freight train 12 hours late, arriv
ing at Clarenvilie and reaching St.
John’s at 6 a.m. to-day instead of 

•f 6 p.m. yesterday. On the train 
. ’ with Mr. Coaker came twenty pas- 

, sen gets who were huddled 
> gether more like cattle than citi- 
t zens, having paid full fares to 

travel over a railway built bv the 
Colony.

• We will return to this

WM , 9 I.v’s regrettable attitude on Prohibi-
ers at Catalina or Bonavista, thesome«3

NOTICE. »■- 13v-«i
*

k:.
;

pilF Fourth Annual Meeting of the Union Pub
lishing Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S 

in the forenoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER 
next.

il?: ilft ISr hills. cars of

I big just one minute before the train 
started.

«

m

! *11

Amidst cheering for Presid
ent Coaker, the F.P.U. and Prohibition 
the train hauled out, Mr. Stone ac-

How the grace1 ,

mi save a
mii* W. W. HALFYARD,

Secretary.
companying the President.isl#

hi Bonavista i 11 poll a large vote for 
Prohibition on Thursday, 
whole country do the

some
I young men. is best understood I pre

sume, by men of Mr. Bayley’s think-; 
i ing, but most of us fail to gr^sp the i 

the; common-sense of the theory they ad-'

May the
St. John’s, Oct. 25,1915.same.

UNIONIST.
Bonavista. Nov. 2, 1915.;

m-Vs

w'ill be remembered and cherished 
long after you are “gathered to 
your fathers.” Yes, and the name 
of Capt. Kean will die writh him.

Please accept my heartiest con
gratulations on your noble efforts 
in getting such a price for fish. , 

— JUSTIFIA OMNIBUS. 
Notre Dame Bay, Oct. 27, ’15.

P.S.—Is Aunt Jane dead? We 
ail would certainly like 
her verdict on the $1800.—J.O.

! F.P.U. Notes G
■ HEAT MASS MEETING 

Di 2000 Voters to discuss Pro
hibition at the Casino, Henry SU 
to-morrow (Wednesday) nigjtt, at 
8 o’clock. Short addresses will be 
given by Hon. R. Watson, A. E; 
Hickman, M.H.A., W. J. Ellis, WÎ 
W. Halfyard, MJi.A., Wm. White, 
J. F. Downey, M7H.A., A. Soper, 
Chairman Dr. Mosdell. OtitpDrf 
Voters as well as City Voters 
cordially welcomed. DON’S MISS 

inov2,2i

NOTICE.:
I■ y

Schr. St. Bernard arrived with 
quantity of oil from Greenspond.

—:-------0--------------

Schr. Reginald A. arrived with 
cargo of herring from Nipper’s 
Hr. and Exploits.

--------------------o---------------------

Schr. Reciprocity arrived with 
full cargo of codfish from Cat Hr.

put in 
I would like POGO DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.

hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. 
during Convention week. All Local Councils will

% - ; t t • •; -e *

please arrange to send a Delegate. ’ 1

P.U. will 
JOHN’S

:

Stand by him like 
men, he under God will free 
from Thraldom,”

To return to mv former subject : 
It seems that Capt. Kean is grow
ing rich at the expense of the 
Union, the Hygiene defines such 
a one as a parasite.

Its not Capt. Kean that’s been 
the means of putting hundreds of 
dollars in the fishermen’s pockets. 
No, of course not, he is taking it 
out. Who is it? Mr. Coaker.

The above is data for a problem 
worked out by two 7“knowns”: 
How shall we begin? In Algebra 
to find two “unknowns,” X and Y 
are generally used; but we hav£ 
two “knowns.” Well! Well wh# 
a bother !

to hear.

W. W. HALF YARD,
Chairman.

you
o- 0

We have ‘ a splendid stock of,, Sehr. Vera arrived with cargo of
wS &en?,M„,^dStZEf|flSh ^ 'S
gines, Spark coils and aH repair Schr. P.J.M. is expected anv 
parts. A. H. MURRAY, Bowrîhg’s moment with cargo of fish from 
( ove.—oct 19,10t 7^ ..

X
- Ax..a minim-

IT.overv best. 4 r
mat-

iI)VERt!SE IN THÈ -
HAIL AND AD TOE ATI

•V 5
^ -^gWinterton.■fv5*

NOTICE.
v -?

^ >r,îor the
3 mr. i V ? ?
h-

RONAVISTA DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.V. 
U. will hold its Fifth Annual Mectirig at ST.

W&àMm mi . §. - ÈÊàiA m Vt-*-Reid-Newfoundland Co 4- i

JOHN’S during Convention vveelk. All Local 
Courtcils will please arrange tô sefid a Delegate.

R. G. WINSOR

M ?Md Ian ^ ,iii- 1—-^ r--- V'.--. i IrriTii fcrfig-ir-i ( ’ I ;S.i K

Heart’s
$

c.Contentn
Ah ! I have it 

worked thus:— 
Let Capt. A.

now! I guess ,it’]s ?-V
Chairtn,an.
r ' 3;

to- «Ai k
{* SPKean— thç^ mah 

who takes money from the toilers.
Let Mr. Coaker—the one whp 

puts i(t in the toilers’ pockets.
Answer—Mr. Coaker is'the man 

for the* fisherpien. If anyone can 
sojve this.in

Branch ;*>
^ . I

■ V
AjRjffVF ■

m•
ikpm?».

m,'K LEAVE
12.30 p.nr. ! NOTICE, ,....matter *

At1\WHITBOeHNE ................
OSBORNE’S SIDING 
BLAKETOWN 
NEW HARBOUR ... 
GREEN’S HARBOUR

again.
Mr. Coaker assures us that 

large vote will be cast in favour 
of Prohibition in Trinity Bay— 
probably the largest vote of any 
district—-for everywhere he found 
considerable enthusiasm and no 
opposition.

If the measure is lost to-mor
row it will have to be passed by 
the Legislature next session, for 
thé whole body of people favour

...... ILL# ; .in.

| Until further ad- 
i vised, Schedule

:■ ' ■ i, ,

will be as.follows:

i V -12.42 “better foj;m pjeasfe 
lev me know and I’ll give up teach
ing artd go to school again; yes, I 
will, that I give you my parole 
dJHoraieur. '

. 9.07 “a 12. 48 « 
1.20 « 
1.45 “

a
......................m -

N.U6 *•
'J'lfTLLINGATE District Council of t^e FJ’.U.
Mil
Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.

W. B. JENNINGS,
(Jhairi^an.

. .8,17 « 

. 8J>5, “.. 7,r»r “

. . 7.4&- «■ 
7.48 « 

.7^0 «

. .7.00 «

f2.02F U"

f^RlNKTON

:v&m r«T
...HEART’S CONTENT

2.U, ii
2.-S5 “

j81 «
(Ml «

8.30 “

It .seems that Mr. Coaker has 
no fair play. Is he downhearted 
No! No!! No!!! m*Go ahead Mr. Coaker Dieu de-

are most 
name

mt
ex SUNDAY

f
!fend le droit, and /ou 

certainly in the riglit. Your
ex SUNDAY
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Our Brave Sailors
Over the Sea Bulgarian Atrocities * - ~~ r. -

4 ! " f
te 'te>
Si t

#?i* #4::7v *

IN STOCK :Wômèti and Young Girls Deliver
ed to Soldiers by Officers,to do 
With as They Willed—After Be
ing Outraged Majority of Them 
Were Shot or Burned !

Oh. we’re lonely to-night—his dear 
sister and I—

Bur we try to be cheerful—indeed', we

I - 1/
never, no, never, would feit 

down and cry
Because the brave lad went over

the sea.

k.•JPr FACTSi >< ■~

XX700D and Iroit Planes, Braces 
and Bits, Oil Stones, Chisels, 

Gaugés and Levels, Shoe Lasts, 
Locks and Hinges, Hammets, 
Hand and Rip Saws, Circular and 
Pit Saws, Glass, Felt, Nàils, Grind
stones, Cross Cut Nails, Paints, 
Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Sewing 
Machines, Single and Double Bar
rel Muzzle Loading Guns, Powder 
and Shot, Gun Caps. Single Bar
rel Breech Loading Guns, 12G, 
$4.50. Double Barrel Breech 
Loading Guns, 10 and 12G, Cart
ridges.

B r-l

do try; E/i )
For wo

jgp' SplpiS|

r
pARIS, Oct. 29—Bülgariati troops 

afe déc vised in despatches from 
Athens and Bucharest of committing 
revolting atrocities in Serbia. They 1 
are charged with killing and torturing 
helpless prisoners, both men and wo
men. Similar brutalities are charg
ed to the German troops who invaded" 
Serbia from the north.

A despatch to The Petit Journal 
states that the Serb Minister at Bur- 
charest protested to the American 
Minister there against the atrocities 
of the German troops, and requested 
the United States Government to join 
in the protest. He presented evidence 
as to specific cases in which the Teu
ton troops had violated the laws of 
humanity and civilized warfare.

“The male population of Belgrade 
was completely exterminated by the 
Germans,” says a message from 
Turin. “Women were victims of the 
most horrible violence. Women 
morê than 80 years were carried off 

as prisoners into Austria. All this 
was done with the object of terroriz
ing the Slavic inhabitants.

“Bulgarian troops systematically 
massacred the civil population and 
burned towns and cities of Serbia,” 
says an Athens despatch. “Inde
scribable atrocities were committed 
in the Timok region and in New- Ser
bia. Hundreds of men were shot, 
hanged or burned alive. Children 
were mutilated in a most abominable 
manner or butchered with instru
ments of torture. Women and young 
girls were delivered to the soldiers 
by the officers to do with as they will- 

I ed, and after being outraged the ma
jority of them were shot or burned. 

“Wounded and prisoners wrere de-
p.m. on TUESDAY, THURSj liberately blinded or

torn out.
, with petroleum and then 

Next WGGk, and on MON- ; Certain atrocities are too infamous to
DAY, WEDNESDAY and j ^ described -

W--r,yA
’»s 0~-,v4 I;y'31/ • t* ■

■ A fisherman came into*our store the othef day and during the cotirse of a conversation

“I have never seen the engine imported into Nfld., which could compete with the FER
RO in workmanship, economy of fuel and general satisfaction.. I’ve owned and operated a 7*/2 
H.P. FERRO for the past four years and when get in my boat all 1 need do is Start the engine 
and go on. No fooling and no trouble.”

This man was one of the first men in his locality to buy a Motor Engine. Now 90% of 
the boats in that section are powered with FERROS.

Had this man’s engine not given entire satisfaction his friends and neighbours would 
not have had FERROS.

FERRO Engines can be depended on to give satisfaction. Will you be the dependable 
kind? Write for Catalogue, prices and easy payment terms to

saidChorus : —
Oh. the bugles were sounded, 

drums loudly beat,
And the old British flag must not suf

fer defeat.
Xow. what else could he do, or where 

else would be be 
But fighting for freedom over

sea ?

When poor Belgium's neutrality trail
ed in the dust,

The boy said we must help her—that 
true Britons must—

We must always and ever be true to 
our trust.

Enlisted and sailed far over the sea.

Bla -
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L. IVI. TRASK &CO
P. 0. Bex, 1217.
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN ENGINES AND SUPPLIES ifr NEWFOUNDLAND.

AlsoSt. John’s.140 Water Street - •• *
MB
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% e- : û

Muskrat, Fox, 
Otter and Hear 

TRAPS.

1 fWhen the Germans came down like 
Niagara’s Fall, j 

His brave comrades and he 
not give way at all;

They were greatly outnumbered, but 
stood like a wall

Against the proud Germans over the
sea.

-4i_ i-

It*——r Ml

Aged Mother of Edith 
GaveD Proud of 

Her Daughter

V •- j.;ü

that she said to me in her actual 
words ; but these words I have never 
forgotten, nor the great force with 
which she said them : “We are pre
pared to do all we can to help them to 
recover from their wounds, but to be 

never!

PUBLIC NOTICEwould

l!
Ha
«

■; ;; Sim

"HERSONS claiming exemp 
4 : tion from service on jur
ies, persons who claim to be 
qualified to serve on a panel 
different from that on which 
they are entered, and all per
sons who have objections to 
offer to the panels or either 
of them are hereby notified 
that a Court of Revision of 
the Jury Lists for St. John’s 
will be held in the Magis
trate’s Office from 9 a.m. to 2

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD. H
But Says That With a Mother’s \their jaiIers~ 

Feeling She is Sorely 
Grieved

When the onslaught terrific was over 
and done,

When the foe had retreated—the Al
lies had won—

Then all blood-stained apd fainting, 
at set of the sun.

They found our bravo lad that’s 
over the sea.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.“She wras referring to an order 
which had just been issued by Gov
ernor von Buttwitz, stipulating six 
buildings which alone were to be 
recognized as hospitals or ambu
lances. She explained to me that 
the nurses, including herself, had re
fused to give an undertaking that 
they would also act as guards of 
their wounded. This means that she 

lived, devoted to the service of her _ was not guilty of any sort of bad 
country.”

According to The Weekly Despatch1 the wounded, even to the .extent of

P11
Uih- ; IIIIfill

!
g^OXDON, Oct. 29.—The aged moth

er of Miss Edith Cavell has receiv
ed a letter of condolence from Queen 

Alexandra and the telegram from Sir 
Edward Grey, in which the Foreign 
Minister says:“She has died, as she

;■ H II

HALLEY&C? illBut he's out of the hospital now, you 
must know ;

Though his wounds they were three, 
yet they're healed now, and so 

Back again to the front right at once 
he will go

To fight with the Germans over the 
sea.

El l-aT v I
1r-;iili

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission | 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

faith in doing whatever she could for

Mrs. Cavell said to a friend who had helping them to get away from the 
remarked that pride in the posses-j control of the German brutes. Cer- 
sion of such a daughter ought to tainly it was not for lack of the 
outweigh her grief.

their tongues 
Some were even drenched

burned.DAY and SATURDAY of IS |4| 1

Ifsharpest possible watchfulness that 
“Yes, as you say, my daughter has men were smuggled out of the coun- 

died the death of a martyr, and try. Guards were stationed outside
every hospital.”

[i
But his feeble, old mother, and sister 

so true—
Oh. we cannot help wishing 

else could we do?)
We might kiss him just once, and 

then saV these words, too:
“God bless your brave soul while 

over the sea!”

h mWe are well known to the trade, and we 
make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore sure 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be. 
mutual.

,> I(what o 111FRIDAY of the week follow
ing.
Police Court, 29th October,

that thought is sustaining and cer
tainly does make me proud : but I 
am also a mother, with a mother's 
feelings, and, for all my pride in my 
daughter’s heroism, I cannot help
feeling sorely grieved.” ,y ITTLE BAY ISLANDS, Nov. 2—On

Bertha Bennett Burleigh, daughter^ Sunday night> 0ct. 31st, a powerful
of the famous war correspondent, 'peniperance sermon was preached by
who met Miss Cavell when in Bel- Rev tj10s pitcher which aroused
gium in the early days ol the war> *he Prohibition spirit in every person
says in The Weekly Despatch. present. On Monday night, Nov. 1st. j

“My mind is so crowded with'the F. p TJ Council of this placé
memories of my exciting experiences ...... ___ ..___ , ,. _ .. , „ „ held a Prohibition meeting; tonight
among the Germans—three or tour,
times I was in great danger of my(a Prohibition mass meeting will be 
life—that 1 cannot remember much held in the Orange Hall. Every one

;Kaiser Wants Hissing 
to Explain Haste

iiio

.j i I I ii;'ll IIIPROHIBITION
1915. ’

MlWants to Know Why Edith Ca- 
vell’s Execution Was Rushed so 
Secretly—Impression German 
Governor Will be Made to Re
gret the Brutal Crime

CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS,
Justice of the Peace. Ill F

And if ever the worst, then, should 
come to the worst—

If the first should be last and the 
last should be first—

And the boy we have cherished, the, 
boy we have nursed—

Well—God’s will be done, then, ov
er the sea.

I

oct29tonovll
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I OPENING % 
% ANNOUNCEMENT %

London. Oct. 25.—The German Gov-
! ernmen’s reported summons of Gens, 
von der Lancken and von Bissing, 
civil and military governors of Bel
gium to Imperial Headquarters to re
port personally concerning Miss Ed
ith Cavell’s execution is interpre
ted here to-day as meaning that their 
superiors may not as unqualifiedly 
approve their action as was indicated

I
—Thomas Packer.

tV ?Toronto, Sept. 13.

HALLEY&C°| A S. WADDEN wishes to ^ 
£ T\m announce to his Pat- J; H❖t rons and the General Public, %
£ that his New Store 368 Water ^
* Street West (2 doors West of J)'in a statement given to the United 

old stand) is now open with |||Press by the Under Foreign Secretary
I a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, $ ,Dr. Zimmerman, Saturday night.

The impression here has been all

ill f. ;
i i

Superb Fur Like Seal Sets. |
^T'HÉSË splendid sets of Fur-Like, Black,

Coney Seal, are made of a fabric that 
perfectly resembles the famous South Sea 
Seal—the fur of which throws off beautiful 
radiating, soft, deep, lustrous, velvety, black 
and maroon tones, that compel us to centre 
our attention, and at once crave to possess a 
garment made of such a rich fur.

Look at the illustration and notice the 
excellent contour of this fashionable and 
Comfortable Muff and Throwover—apart 
from the style and comfort the smart dressy 
appearance it give to the wearer will be a 
source of pleasure as long as the set lasts.

These sets are well made, and richly lined 
with Black Silk, and styles exactly as illus
trated are finished with silk medallions, and 
long fine, silk-thread tassels, truly marvel
lous value. These are copies of real, South 
Sea Seal, one-hundred-dollar sets. Price for 
this Muff and Throwover exactly as illus
trated. A Set—$7.00.: ;

> Price of Similar Coney Seal Sets in black, 
finished with wide, knotted, fine, silk-Thread 
fringe. A Set—$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

Price of Black Coney Seal Sets finished 
without frjngs—-$3.30, $4.50, $5.70 and $7.00.

, , Remember these are often copied, but 
never equalled. You buy right, when you 
buy here. See them to-day, or mail your or
der to-day—mail now, we have many to 
choose from.

/-Tip *'# ir Ijly3„m,eod. Ill
§!i„

Æ i-S ii■
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% Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- J 
| tionery, etc.
1 ->

UTLET US QUOTE YOU PRICES. :
> A . along the German authorities at Brus-

orders per- ,,'sejs hastened the execution lest the 

’’ Kaiser pardon Miss Cavell or eom- 
^ mute her sentence, and the attempt 

__ 4 t° prevent the American Minister, 
Brand Whitlock, from knowing that

h gates.Î-.V

sonally attended to.
mw. i on ;Satisfaction guaranteed. Lii♦ i

❖
4. A. S. WADDEN % 
% 368 Water Street West |
* IStisentence had been pronounced until 

its execution is attributed to AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

fear
*****♦:.*»*-.♦é*4*4 that the English "woman s life would

---- -------------------------------------------------------- have been saved somehow if the trial
had been revealed in time.

It is not believed the Kaiser will be 
pleased at any interference with his 
own prerogatives, and the opinion is 
general that von Bising and von der 
Lancken will regret their 
though probably, for the sake of dis- 
ciplie, nothing will be said about it

> m 1 §

111 1seem to be filled with Prohibition and 
will no doubt pfove so on Nov. 4th 
they marking their ballot in favour 
of it.

:; 1

We have a,special Axe for special work. 
Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 
moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 
too.

■ ! i !■ 1 m 
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Ii* PROHIBITION COMMITTEE. course,
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ADVERTISE IN THE i
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RAIL AJTD ADVOCATE officially.rü1

THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.«IATTHT——

I ”PAGE”
I With or wllhoul Igniter.

r|11
lift tKEROSENE ENGINES WHOLESALE ONLY. 5» M

Prices vei^r reasoaable. m

ijf 'BpF;iji
j

We Are Now Buyingi II{ ri
; :

,!i;:ai
! ■!PHi% Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, I 

DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, | 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in | 
Season.

Higtiest City Prices.
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■ {kiM
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One man says: “I have been using a 4 h.p. Page 

engine for two years, and I have had every satisfac
tion with her; she starts very easily. 1 have used 55 
gallons Kerosene this year, and I find she runs cheap
er than any other engine in this place. She steams 18 

gallon Kerosene.”
Another man says: “I have such confidence in my I 

6 h.p. Page engine, that we take no sails, although we I 
go 5 to 6 miles off the land fishing up till the middle j 
of November.” If interested send for catalogue to 1

CHARLES F. SNELGKOVE, Catalina.
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MECHANIC FAIR 
CLOSES TO-NIGHT
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I “TWENTY ONE” MAY VOTE | Particulars SALVATION 

of Casualties
Police Rescue

ARMY’S NEW I Demented Man
f AIMMANIIFI} Aged Resident of Poor HousevvifiifiMiivEn I Escapes From Institution md

Wanders Over to Fort Amherst

4M4H4t4t4Mfr4MM,4,4‘ 4* 4* 4>4t4»4i4i4i4i 4» 4» 4» 4» 4»

$ “TWENTY ONE” MAY VOTE
❖ I PRIZE ESSAY 

: COMPETITION
* *

Î❖
$ The man who has attained j 
$ 21 on or before Prohibition J 
^ Day has only to present him- ^ 
% self at the proper polling sta- J 
% lion, give his name and ad- £ 
$ dress, be placed on the Sup- J 
$ plementary List, get a ballot $ 
j paper, and vote. ?
* Î

$ The question has been ask- * 
ed, “May any male person
21 and over on the 4th inst., $ PupUs of City Schools 
who is not on the revised list *

VOLUNTEERS.A Dance Will be Held To-night 
Which Will Terminate Very Sue 
cessful Fair

Company Quartermaster Sergeant 
Charles Cunningham Oke, was, as his 
number indicates, one of the first of I Lieut.-Col. Otway Succeeds Brig-
our volunteers. As a civilian he was adier Morehen—Installation Ser 
a draper. He is a son of Mr. W.
Oke, machinist with the Reid-Nfld.
Co.; and was a member of the High
landers’ Brigade.

Private Edwin Corniek left with 
the First Contingent, and is one of 
four sons of Mrs. and the late F. C.
Corniek, now on active service. He 
was a clerk in Harvey & Co’s Steam
ship offices.

Compete
For Prize Offered by Prohibi- 
tion Committee

❖
of 1913 vote in the Prohibi- f 

$ tion Election ?” Yes! Cer-
% thinly!
^41*^4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4* 4>4*4*4' 4* 414* 41

The Mechanics’ Fair was again at
tended last night by a large number 
-Of people and the ladies attending 
the various booths were kept busy 
selling the goods displayed there. The 
fair opened at 3 p.m. and to-night it 
will close with a grand dance, the 
C.C.C. band furnishing the music. All 
who attend will be assured of an en
joyable evening.

The band of the T.A. & B. Society 
was present last night and discoursed 
a splendid programme of music. All 
the goods which is posed of up to 9 
to-night will be sold at auction.

In our report of Monday night’s 
opening, name of Chairman Gosling 
was accidently omitted. Mr. Gosling 
was present and took a deep interest 
in and wras much pleased with the 
Fair.

We have been asked to publish the 
following names of ladies helping at 
the booths which were inadvertantly 
omitted in yesterday’s report:

No. 1 Table—Miss May Rodgers, 
Miss Nellie Rodgers, Miss Conway.

No. 2 Table—Mrs. Jas. A. Lahev, 
Miss Florrie Whitten, Miss A. Power, 
Miss Fannie Walsh.

No. 3 Table—Mrs Moses O’Neil.
No. 4 Table—Mrs. John Froud, Miss 

May Froud, Miss Ellen Froud, Miss 
Bride Murphy, Mrs. Wm. Nolan.

Refreshmen Table—Mrs. P. Foley, 
Miss A. Colbert.

Tea Table—Mrs. Jas. England.

- Shortly after I p.m. yesterday, 
Vices Take Place Friday Night lightkeeper Sheppard of Fort Amherst 
—Lieut.-Col. Otway Has Filled I Observed a man near the lighthouse 
Many Important Commands

The sheets of Penmanship 
submitted by the hundreds cf 
of the various city schools who 
competing for the prize offered by 
St. John’s Citizens’ Prohibition 
Committee, Ijave been examined 
the following results:

In the class of age 6—Was 
Anita -Pynn, Centenary Hall 
with 90 per cent of the total

Class of age 8—Alma Hudson, 
thodist College, 90 per cent.

Class f age 8—Alma Hudson, 
thodist College; Robert Morey, 
bay High School; Emily Jardine, Me
thodist College; and Flora 
Methodist College, all obtained 
mark and their sheets will be furthei 
examined to decide as to which of 
these competitors should receive 
prize.

Class of age 9.—Robt. Lacey, Tor- 
bay High School ; M. Drover, Method
ist College; and Wilfred Peters, Me
thodist College, all obtained a 90 
cent mark.

Class of age 10—Sadie Taylor, Par
ade St. School, and Gladys Bennett, 
Methodist College, both obtained a 
full mark.

*
exercise 

Pupils 
were

❖

in a strange manner. He repeatedly 
threw himself on the ground, get up 
agàin, walk for a distance and again

4*4*4* 4*4* 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*4*4* 4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4*4* 4*

| SHIPPING I
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the
❖ * Lieut. Colonel and Mrs. Otway, who . 

succêeds Brigadier and Mrs. Morehen fa^’ and as was *n a position of 
in command of the S. A forces in danger out near the lighthouse Mr. S.

telephoned the Police Station.

Î LOCAL ITEMS î with
4*4*44* *** *;* ****** *;* *t- *t- -t- *;♦ **• ***

A case of diphtheria is reported 
from Duckworth St. 
girl- iis being nursed at home.

one by 
school, 

marks.

The schr. Little Mystery is 
loading codfish at Lamaline for Opor-

Newfoundland, arrived in the City 
last Saturday. Both the Colonel and

now
Officers Emberly and O’Rielly has

tened to the scene and found a resi-The patient, a Private Wilfred Dawe was also one to.his wife are officers of long-standing,
of our first volunteers. He is a son j having connected themselves with the I dent of t^ie *>oor House, whose age

is about 60 and who is mentally un
balanced, in a dangerous place. He 
had fallen over a ledge about 13 feet

Me-0o The Durango leaves Liverpool for 
this port Friday and will bring a 
large freight.

of Mr. John Dawe, of Upper Gullies, | organization some thirty-two 
Conception Bay.

years
ago, when to be a Salvationist was

Kerosene and Gasolene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

Mc-
Tor-Privale William Patrick Miller was not so popular as it is to-day.

Their years of service have not Ideep and alight?d on some bo^ 
son of the late Patrick Miller, of the I been confined to one branch of the ground’ so that he was not hurt.
British Army, Devonport, England, Army’s work, but having earned for Procuring a rope O’Rielly fastened
and a member of the Highlanders’ themselves the reputation of hein» round Emberly’s body and lowered

clever and capable administrators,1 him down t0 the man’s assistance, 

Private William Thistle belonged to they very soon rose in the service,
to until they ranked among the leading 

He J officers in the Old Country. They 
have filled many important commands

O among the first volunteers. He is a 0Mr. E. M. Jackman left by 
evening’s express for Montreal. He 
was accompanied by his son, Bdward.

last Grimes, 
a full

The S. S’. Florizel sailed from Hali
fax at 10 a.m. yesterday and should 
arrive here to-morrow forenoon.

-o Brigade. OAll kinds of raw furs bought bv 
Nfld. Exchange, at 276 Water St.

putting a few turns of the rope round 
him Emberly pulled him up and then 
did the same for O’Rielly. The man 
was then brought over in a boat to 
the Police Station. He left the Poor 
Asylum in the morning and marched 
over to the South Side. He was sent 
hack to the institution later.

theThe schr. John Llewlyn recently 
left Black Tickle, Labrador, for Gi
braltar for orders with 4720 qtls cod
fish, shipped by P. Templeman.

Company E, but was transferred
O the battalion on active service.A domestic servant of Carbon- 

ear brought in here by the train 
last night was declared insane and 
driven to the Lunatic Asylum.

is a married man, with two children,
and was a member of the Methodist such as Provincial Officers for Ire

land, Midlands and Wales. They also 
spent a few years in .connection with 

* Lance Corporal Harold Hubert Bat- I the Army’s Young People’s work and 
soil has been promoted since leaving have been for years the 
here. He belongs to Company C, and | Young People’s Secretary, 
is a son of Mr. William Batson of 
English Harbour. Trinity Bay.

NAVAL RESERVIST

o
Guards. He is a son of Levi and Cice
ly Miller, of 20 Charlton Street.

The Bonaventure is now receiving 
some slight repairs, and after dis
charging her coal will go to Sydney 
or another cargo.

per

0
Use “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil. 

P. H. COWAN, Importer.
o

National Fine Prohibition 0o The S.S. Tabasco which left here 
last evening for Liverpool took about 
800 tons of freight mostly fish and

The Colonel has latterly been the 
Divisional Officer for Hull and Lin
coln, and has some stirring stories to

conditions there. 
He I Scarborough is in that division, and 

the day after its botnbardment by the 
German fleet he visited the town to 
see what could he done in the way of 
affording relief and consolation to the 
stricken people. One very pathetic 

ease was that of a man and his wife

MeetingsConst. Martin has also resigned 
from the Police Force of the East 
End and joined the -Volunteers. 
We hear that others still contem
plate taking a similar course.

--------o--------
Miss Kate Gough, 

known business woman 
Grace, is now in the city purchas
ing her fall stock of goods for her 
patrons of the Second City.

In connection with the Prize Essay 
Competition, in view of the many
competitors it was found impossible 
to do more than examine the efforts 
submitted by pupils of 
schools age 14 and over. The pupils 
named in the following list, obtained 
full marks:—A. Johnson (15),

Last night rousing 
meetings were held at St. Mary's 
Hall, Mundy Pond school room, Pen
ny well Road and Fleming 
Large crowds of enthusiastic citizens 
gathered at each place and tilling 
speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Grimes, English, White, Joyce, Par
sons and other gentlemen and were 
listened to with interest and often 
interrupted with applause.

The meeting proposed for the bat
tery was not held, as Messrs ^Wood- 
ley and Clouston reported it was not 
necessary, all there being in ’favor oi 

' the cause. After the meetings the 
committee met at the headquarters 
and arranged for the attendance of 
men at the booths to-morrow, polling 
day.

ProhibitionReservist George Thompson resides tell of war-time oil.
at Coley’s Point, Bay Roberts, 
took passage to England in the S.S. 
Carthaginian, on 
1914.

0
the cityThe schr. Deborah (Danish) 

loading fish at the Munroe Export 
Co’s premises for Gibraltar for or
ders.

is
Street.November 14th.,

the well~o

Cachalot Has 68 Whales of Hr. and
Ralph H. LeMessurier (17), Bishop 
Field College; Jeanette Crosbie (15), 
and Sadie Kean (14), Methodist Col
lege; John Goss (14). Torbay High 
School.

o-

Our Volunteers --------O--------
The Meigle’s express is due here 

at 8 o’clock this evening and the 
Kyle’s express is due at noon to
morrow.

Yesterday word was received in the 
city that the whaler Cachalot, fishing 
at Hawkes Hr., had secured 68 fish 
up to Saturday. Last year the ship 
took 55 fish and as she has at least 
two more weeks to work she will 
likely very largely increase the good 
catch she is reported for.

The volunteers are daily engaged at wbo ba(^ ^een converted only 2 weeks
quickly previous in a meeting conducted by 

the General. They had just bought 
their own little home. On the morn
ing of the bombardment they were 
sitting at breakfast when the noise 
made them rush to the door, 
sooner had they left the dining-ropm 
than a shell burst through and utter
ly wrecked the house, burying the 
man’s mother—who had remained in
doors—under a mass of debris.

The Colonel also tells a story of 
two newsboys who were crouching be
side a house to avoid the shells, 
gentleman who was in the cellar with 
his family, invited them to come in. 
They gladly accepted the invitation 
and were no sooner inside than they 
fell on their knees to pray. “These 
boys put us to shame,” said the 
gentleman. “We have never yet 
thought of praying. Let us all kneel 
down, and the lads will pray aloud.”

The Colonel has also vivid recol
lections of the visit of a Zeppelin to 
Hull, when sixty people were killed, 
and some ninety injured.

The war has not by any means, 
halted the efforts of the Army in the 
Old Country, lie says, though it has 
turned our energies in other direc
tions. Special efforts, for instance, 
are being made to get the military 
men saved. At Hull, some two hund
red have professed conversion. Many 
corps have adopted the plan of giving 
the boys in khaki who attend the 
meetings, the front seats, and getting 
them to sing together, whether saved 
or unsaved. This is a means of at
tracting others. The reading of let
ters from the trenches is also a fea
ture of many Army services in Bri
tain now.

The installation meeting will take 
place on Friday, November 5th, in the 
S. A. Hall, New Gower Street. Lieut. 
Colonel Smeeton, Toronto will be 
present to introduce the Colonel. The

FrOltl Burffeo I local Salvationists are looking for
ward to a very successful meeting, 
and extend a hearty welcome to all.

--------O--------
We advise trappers to send their

furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

the various drills and are 
becoming proficient. Up to date the 
number on the roll is 2508 with the

The essays submitted in the other 
three classes will be examined and 
the results announced during the pre
sent week.

0
■*IW The brqtn. “Yvoane Ondette” 

cleared to-day for the Mediter
ranean with 4939 qtls. codfish 
shipped by Baine Johnston & Co.

enlistment of the following:
Alex. Sanger, Elliston, T.B.
Rd. H. Taylor, St. John’s.
Herb. G. Bowden, St. John’s. 
Chas. Meehan. St. John’s.
Albert J. Chaplin, St. John’s.
Leo. Brown, St. John’s.
Francis Taylor, St. John's.
Thos. McGrath, St. John’s. 
Chesley Chafe, St. John’s.
Thos. Burke, St. John’s.
Hector H. Cook, St. John’s.
Leo Dunn, St. John’s.
Lemuel Morey, Boot Hr., N.D.B. 
Edward Bonia, Placentia.
Albert Brinstdn, Placentia.
Wm. Bryant, Heart’s Delight. 
Chas. Dicks, Flat Island, P.B. 
demon George, White Bay, T.B. 
Ken nth Leawood, Britannia, T.B. 
Harold Deloucherv, Little Bay. 
Sami. Marlee, Marystown.

-o
Brakesman J. Kelly who 

jured while jumping off 
near the water shutc, Hr. Grace, has 
left the hospital and is so much im
proved that he will soon ho able to 
resume duty.

was in-
—TVthe train

NfldTlîîghlanders
To Hold Competition

Open Letter To0

Business MenThe schr. “Wantanga’’ arrived 
to-day from Louisburg after a 
run of 2 days, coal laden, to Tes
sier & Co.

Dear Sir,—You know it is the 
duty of every citizen to vote at this 
election.

There will he a mass meeting at the 
Casino theatre to-night when special
ly selected speakers will deliver ad- 
dresses.

Monday night next the Nfld. High
landers will hold an inter-section 
shooting competition at their armory. 
Lt.-Col. Patterson has offered a cup 
as the prize for the winning section, 
and Capt. McKay a medal for the 
highest individual score. The mem
bers have been practicing hard with 
the rifle and a keen contest is look
ed for. Similar contests will likely 
be held later.

o
Our brand of Kerosene is “Bri

testlite.” Ask your dealer for it. 
P. H. COWMAN, Importer.

o
The schr. “Doris V. Moir,’’ two 

days from Louisburg, coal laden, 
arrived to A. H. Prowse last even
ing.

Owing to the rush, a large num
ber of people find it impossible to 
vote during meal hours.

If you allow your men sufficient 
time to vote during business hours 
it will be greatly appreciated.

We also require a large number of 
men to act as Booth Agents. If you 
can spare any of your employees for 
this work will you kindly give them 
your permission which they apply? 
May we ask more—because the suc
cess of Prohibition means a great gain 
to your business—will you permit as 
many of your men as you can possibly 
spare to come with us to-morrow 
(Polling Day), for part of the day at 
least? And will you please put up a 
Prohibition Poster in your window to
day, for to-morrow only?

On behalf of the Executive,
Yours faithfully,

o0

OFFICIALLast evening a man entered several 
stores on New Cover Street, offering 
a new table cloth for sale, 
quired only about a third of its value 
and none would take it as they feared 
it had been stolen.

o
He re- The schr. Julianna left here to-day 

for Gibraltar for orders, taking 3302 
qtls Labrador fish shipped by Mon
roe & Co.

ROYAL
NAVAL RESERVE

♦ --------O--------
Newfoundland Fox Exchange at 

276 Water Street pays highest 
prices for raw furs.

oThe following is a copy of a letter 
that has been received from the Royal 
Naval Medical Information 
Malta Branch, viz: —

A Boy Killed
By Fall of Lumber

The schr. “Mark A. Tobin” 
cleared to-day for the West Indies 
with 1464 qtls. cod, herring and 
other cargo shipped by various 
firms.

Bureau,
oo Pomeranian Safe.Mr. Hutchings, K.C., had the fol 

lowing wire this forenoon from 
Magistrate Way :—

“Boy named Bobetta,. aged nine 
years, was accidently killed at 
Morrisville, Conn River, Bay 
D’Espair, on the 20th ult. by a pile 
of plank falling on him. When 
the lumber was removed he only 
lived a few minutes.”

The Messrs. McDonald of Salmonier 
who are very successful fish killers 
after paying off their summer crews, 
realizing that more fish was about 
hired non-descript crews at Salmon
ier, went on the grounds and secured 
75 and 80 qtls respectively, 
men who got full shares did well.

R. N. Hospital, 
Malta, Sept. 30th., 1915 

Sir,—George Thompson, R.N.R., 
H. M. S. Grafton, was admitted to this 
hospital on 17th August suffering 
from shell wounds in the head. He 
made a good recovery and was dis
charged cured on 9th September.

A letter was sent to his wife giving 
news of his admission and the nature 
and condition of his wounds; this is 
done, in the case of every wounded 
man brought to this hospital, by the 
R. N. Friendly Union of Sailors’ 
Wives.

0ALLAN LINER SAFE 
LONDON, Oct. 22.—The Allan Line 

Steamship Pomeranian, Montreal 
for London, which went ashore yes
terday in a fog near Havre, freed her
self without assistance and reached 
port safely.

The S.S. Nascopie, Capt. 
Merkle, sailed for Alicante yes
terday afternoon with the largest 
fish cargo ever shipped from New
foundland. The ship took 36,000 
quintals.

Their

-o
P. G. BUTLER0Britestlite Kerosene offered at 

lowest prices by P. H. COWAN, 
Importer.

The Danish schooner “Arken” ar
rived at Pernam on Sunday last after 
a passage of 61 days. She had bad 
weather and head winds in the run and 
no doubt this is the cause of the 
detention of the Dunure and other 
vessels which are making long voy
ages.

o General Secretary. 
H. M. MOSDELL.

President.

o-
Portia Sails WestIf you want the best light, bum 

“Britestlite” Kerosene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

-o
The Portia sailed West at 10 

this a.m. with a full freight and as 
passengers Mrs.
Hickey,
Grandy, T. T. Cartwright, S. Spen
cer, D. Slaney, Mrs. and Miss Gib
bons and 20 steerage.

A man named Newell of the 
South Side left his home yester
day and as he had not returned up 
to 10 last night his wife becoming 
anxious informed the police. To
day I. G. Sullivan was apprised 
that he had returned to his home 
O.K.

SHIP FETCHED $300,000o
O.Parsons,

Mrs. Williams, Mrs.Record Landing
We learn that the price paid by the 

Russian Government for the Nascopie 
was $300,000. A large sum but the 
ship was value for it.

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) Maude Laurence Smith, 

Hon. Secretary. 
Thompson's address is Coley’s Pt., 

Bay Roberts. He took passage to 
England in S. S. Carthaginian on the 
18th Nov., 1914.

Schr. “Daisy Kean,” Capt. John 
Blackmore, arrived from Wesley- 
vilie on Monday evening at 5 p.m. 
with a full cargo of Labrador fish, 
1500 qtls. 
menced at the wharf of the New
foundland Labrador Export Co., 
Ltd., at 5 p.m. Monday and the 
whole cargo was landed by 5.30 
p.m. Tuesday. This is we think a 
record handling of such a cargo. 
The crew will share in the vicinity 
of $450 per man for their sum
mer’s work, and we heartily con
gratulate Capt. Blackmore and 
crew on their summer’s work.

o

Kyle’s Passengers ■

o
POR
JL tn

SALE—One Live Fe
male Silver Black Fox. Ap- 

j ply to ISRAEL BISHOP, Doting 
' Cove, Fogo.—nov2,3i

The Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.30 a.m. to-day bringing 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, A. S. Lewis, Rev.

Great News0Discharging com- MECHANICS’ DANCE—C.C.C. 
Hall, Wednesday night. C.C.C. full 
brass band. Tickets—Double, 70c.; 
Gent’s, 50c.; Lady’s, 30c. Dancing 
at 9.15.—nov2,2i

A. MACDERMOTT,
* Acting Commander. I Bone and A. Sweeton.

The following Telegram has been 
received to-day .from Mr. Richard 
Hibbs, who is travelling the West 
Coast in the interest of Prohibition. 

Mr. Hibbs reports, “that

Nov. 1st, 1915. o
o A Sad CaseXTOTERS, ATTENTION !

V . On to-night, Nov. 2nd, at 8 
he I o’clock, Public Meetings will be 

held in the following Wards : 
. WEST—1 and 2, Mundy Pond 

held at all 1 School House, 3 and 4, Centenary
Junction

L'OR SALE-8 or 10 Horses,
-L 9 to 14 cwt. C. F. LESTER,

An Admiralty Telegram has been 
received stating that the trawler

0
As a result of the Mechanics’ Fair 

there promises to be a large influx 
of members to the society. One Me
chanic who intimated that he has de
cided to join the ranks promises to 
bring nine others with him at the 
next meeting, and it looks as if this 
old and time-honored instituton will 
be reinforced by the addition of many 
new members.

At 7.50 last night Const. Tobin
"Othello II" had been blown up on b h, the police Station a
the 31st. October and that Frederick 1
James Butt, seaman, Newfoundland
R.N.R., is missing and presumed to be
drowned.

49 Hamilton St.—nov27i
visited Ramea, Rencontre McCullum 
and Pushthrough. Large and en- poor old woman, aged 80, a resi

dent of St. Kyran’s, who has no 
home or friends. She came here

XXTANTED-Immediately, a 
▼ V Doctor for Change Islands 

and nearby settlements. Position 
valued from $2500 to $3000, in
cluding medicine.
EARLE, 
oct6,12i,eod

thusiastic meetings were
these places. Grand prospects for Hall; 5 and (4 East).

Freshwater Road and Cookstown
EAST—Flem-

some 3 months ago, lived with a 
family at Torbay and was recently 
brought to the city and allowed 
to shift for herself.

-o- victory on the entire coast. Last
shot of the campaign ^ill be fired Road (open air).. 
at Hermitage tonight. "Well done iuff Street (open air). Ward Com- 
Burgeoi” manders and Ward Committees

and members of the Citizens’ Gen
eral Committee and Selected 
Speakers will there and then dis
cuss the great question of Prohi- 

Nfld.—Stocks, 18,630 qtls.; con- bition, and we are asked to meet
at their o

Norwegian—Stocks, 820 qtls.; | above at 
consumption, 940 qtls.

The ' Wagwaltic arrived 
Winnifred sailed for Lisbon.

25th.Butt joined the Reserve on 
January, 1915.OBITUARY

Apply to W. H. 
Secretary Committee.—

A. MACDERMOTT, 
Acting Commander.

She was 
taken care of for a while by a man 
named Sullivan and then a Mr. 
White looked after her. The police 
looked to her last night and to
day she was sent to the Poor

WILLIAM CLANCY.

The death occured at noon yester
day at his residence, Prospect Street, 
of a well-known and respected citizen 
in the person of Mr. Wm. Clancy. Mr. 
Clancy who had been ill for some 
time past was a trusted employee of 
the firm of Harvey & Go. with whom 
he bad served since boyhood, 
leaves to mourn him a widow and five 
children, several brothers and sisters, 
to whom The Mit» and Advocate 
tends its sympathy.

One of the sons of deceased is Mr. 
Denis Clancy, linotyper of the Daily 
News, and his elder daughter is Miss 
Madaline Clancy of W. E.
Mr. D. Clancy at Milleys;
Çlancy at Baine, Johnstons; Mr. J. 
Clancy at Rende» & Co’s, and Mr. R. 
Clancy, painter at Colliers, are bro
thers, while Mrs. Ml. Dillon is a sis
ter of deceased.

Nov. 2nd., 1915.
Tec. Byrne’s Good Work

The two men Neil and Dawe 
who broke into Mr. Thos. Peel’s 
dry goods store late Saturday 
tiight and stole a lot of goods, and 
wig? were arrested so promptly by 
Detective Sgt. Byrne have, we 
learn, admitted that they broke 
into Peel’s and also into the gro
cery and wine store of Mr. P. J. 
Shea. Some of the clothing stolen 
at Peel’s was found on their per
sons and a third party, an accom
plice, will likely soon be arrested. 
From Mr. Shea’s they stole 6 bot
tles of whiskey, 6 bottles of port 
wine and a box of cigars. They 
will come up for trial when the 
detective has gathered in the 
stolen goods and has the case 
finalized.

Oporto Market ♦
XI7ANTED—A position as 
V V HOUSEMAID, re ference. 

Apply to “A.B.C.,” this office.

Police Court News
Judge F. J. Morris, K.C., pre- Asylum.sumption, 5290 qtls. meeting places as

pjn. P. Ç. BUT-1 sided to-day. Two drunks were 
I LER, General Secretary St. John’s discharged. The case of the Min- 

and j Citizens’ Prohibition Committee. I ister of Agriculture and Mines
against Moses Drover for operat
ing a saw mill without a license 
was withdrawn by Mr.. Cyril Fox, 

Realizing the benefit that Prohibi- I prosecuting counsel.

)wn
7.3Ô

He
<►

An Extra Houro-
We will pay good prices for all 

kinds of raw furs. Nfld. Fox Ex
change, 276 Water Street.

4* 4* 414* 4* 4* 414* 4*4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 414* 4* 4*4,4* 4*

J “TWENTY ONE” MAY VOTE |

ex-

tion will mean to the working 
man, and to buisness generally, | * 
some of our city firms have de
cided to close their premises for 1 

^ I one hour to-morrow or give their em
ployees extra time at meals to en
able them to vote. We trust that 
every firm will grant this facility.

*
J “TWENTY ONE” MAY VOTE %

------  i
Go to the proper Polling £ 

Station oft Thursday, and J 
^ VOTE, if you are 21 years old ^ 
J that day or before. |

READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE j

Beams’. 
Mr. P. t

$ Any man of 21 may vote on ^ 
^ Thursday, if two years a resi- £ 

dent of this Colony.

4i4t4'4l4Hfr4l4i4'4,4i4i4i4i4i4l4‘4l4,4l4l4l4,4l! I ♦
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Coal ! Coal ! • Coal !
Good N.S. Screened Coal isBad Coal is dear at any price.

better at any price.

NORTH SYDNEY COAL NOW AFLOAT!
A splendid cargo now landing at Franklin’s wharf, ex 

S.S. “Bonaventure. A good opportunity for schooners to get
their COAL supplies.

- • e * / &

Place your order with us and get satisfaction.

THE UNITED COAL CO. 
Water Street West.
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